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COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATION MAKES
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FIRST STOP AT LAS VECAS
After Visit to" Commercial Club tnd Ride Up the Canyon,
They Entertain Us Vegas Merchants in Their Cars.
Object ef Association is Isti "Enforcement of Laws of Chicago For
Protection of Life and Property) 2ndi "The Extcntion of
Trade and Manufactures of Chicago.
refuse m every case to talk firm bus-
iness or even to accept orders which
are often proffered to them without
olicltatIon, their answer in every esse
being; Ve are here to talk Chicago,
not to take orders.'
"The purpose of this personal can-
vass of the Industries and commer-
cial interest of th city or locality
visited, l to form ft clear understand-
ing of the goods which the people of
that city have to sell which we should
buy, and the goods which we have to
sell which they should buy, and to
Chicago Merchant Kinfl Succumbs
After Brave Struma Fcr
Lift; ' -
One of the Men Who Made Chicajo (he
Great EnrineM Center of the United
' State.
New York, January 16. Marshal
Field died at four p. m.
Morning rtepert,
At nine o'clock this uorting Mar
'shall Wields physician Issued the
following;
"Field's (condition - is worse than
it was last evening. There appears
to be a spreading of the disease.
While his case s critical bis case 1
not hopeless. . '
sssr Sinking at Neen. , V
At 12:30 Field's condition was veT
critical. Doctors seen said he might
rally, as he did yesterday afternoon,
or he might pass away within ; an
hour,
' Gave Up Hope.
At 3:10 It was announced Field'
friends had given up all hope.
Telegraphic Dri:b.
tafoHant Newt of Today hi Ceiufeneti
'Pom. 1 v
William T, Dever ft company, Buffa
to, stock brokers, closed today,
1 ..
JMfclal statement placea'-CaMlltti-a 1
of Dennlson, Prior ft company at "
Fiidny, January 19th, arrive Red- -
land 11:02 a. m.
Friday, January 19th, leavo , Rel- -
lands 1:15 p. tu. .
Friday, Jauuary 19th, arrive San
Bernardino 1:48 p. m.
Friday, January 19th, leave 8un Ber
nardino 1:50 p. m.
Friday, January 19th arrive River
side 2:10 p. m,
Friday, January 19th, leave River
side 4:00 p. m. " V
Friday, January 19th, arrive Los
Angeles 6:10 p, m.
Saturday and Sunday, Los Angeles;
Monday, January 22d, leave Los
Angeles 8:45 a. m..
Monday, January 22d, arrive Santa
Ana, 9:63 a. m. ..
Monday, January 22d, leave Santa
Ana 3:23 p. in. -
Monday. January 22d, arrive San
Diego 6:25 p. m.
Tuesday, January 23d, leave 8an
Diego 1:45 p. m.
Tuesday, January 23d, arrive Los
Angeles 5:55 p. ID.
Southern pacific Railway. .
Tuesday, January- - 2tf leave Los
Angeles 11:30 p. m.
Wednesday, January 24th, arrive
Bakersfleld 7 : a. 01. '
Wednesday, ' January 24th, leave
Bakersfleld 11:40 p. m.
Thursday, January ; 25th, arrive
Fresno 2:33 a. m. ' -
Thursday, January 25th, leave Frew
no 11:35 a. m. f '
Thursday, January 25th,' arrive
Stockton 9:42 p. m. v
Thursday, January 25th; arrive Sac
ramento 11:15 p. m.
Friday, January 26th, leave Sacra--
menta 3:35 p. m.
Friday, January 26th, arrive San
Francisco 7:38 p. m. ,
Saturday and Sunday, San Francis
co.
Saturday, Oakland. .
Monday, January 29th, leave San
Francisco 7:00 a. m.
Monday, January 29th, arrive San
Jose, 8:45 a. m. '
Monday, January 29th, Santa Crux.
Mbnday. January 29th, leave San
Jose, 7:35 p. m.
Tuesday, January 30th, arrive Santa
Barbara 7:00 a. m.
Tuesday, January 30th, leave Santa
Barbara 3:05 p. m. , i
Tuesday,. January 30th, arrive Los
Angeles 7:35 p. m.
Wednesday, January 31st, Pasadena.
Wednesday, January 31st, leave Los
Angeles 12:10 p. m.
Thursday, February 1st, arrive
Phoenix 4:45 a. m.
Thursday. February lat, leave Phoe
nix (special) 11:30 a. ra.
Thursday, February 1st, arrive Tuc
son (special) 2:30 p. m.
Friday, February 2d, leave Tucson
5:40 a. m.
Friday, February 2d, arrive El Paso
00 p. m.
Saturday, February 3d, leave EU
Paso (C. R. I. & P. Ry.) 6:45 p. m.
Monday, February 6th, arrive Chi
cago 10:35 p. m. v
MINERS IN 8E88ION AT
INDIANAPOLIS.
IndiananollBV Ind., Jan. 16. More
than 1.000 delegates representing be
tween four and five hundred thousand
miners in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Missouri, Ok
lahoma. West Virginia, Tennessee,
Kentucky, and other states filled Tom
llnson hall today at the opening of
the national convention of the United
Mine Workers of America, Today's
proceedings were confined chiefly, to
the oncnlnc formalities, the annual
reports of the officers and the appoint
ment of committees. The chief work
of the convention is to formulate a
wage scale to be submitted to the ope-
rators at the Joint conference to be
held In this city next week. Despite
the many sensational stories circulated
during the pnst few months it Is
learned on good authority that the
officers and executive committee of
the organization regard the outlook
as bright for an amicable and speedy
settlement with the operators. Jut
what terms will be submitted by the
miners will not be known until the
wage committee makes Its report to
the convention.
CHICAGO TO BE A
CATHOLIC CENTER.
, Chicago, 111., January 16, An ambi-
tion cherished for many years by thJ
ttoman Catholic clergy of Chicago, U
plan by which this diocese becomes
the center of the oest Catholic edu-
cation and religion In America, final-
ly has assumed definite shape. With
the opening In the suburb of Austin
af an immense seminary for the
priesthood, plans for which have Just
twen completed, the first step towarJ
the realization of the great project
will have been taken. Gradually oth
er edifices dedicated to religious pur
poses will be added to the. seminary
I until It uecomes the stronge! eccl
1 iiastlcal school tn America
land included in their ranch was ac
quired in three tracts, the first from
mlge Mills and myself, the second
from Hugo Goldenbery and the third,
hlch included the well known Bar
L property, from Iowa parties. This
land has all passed through many
hands and the abstracts to it are ex
tensive documents. These charges are
ridiculous there's not ft word of
truth in them."
. r
Jose Rives in the Toils.
'
Jose Rives, a violinist was arrested
Saturday at Albuquerque by Officer
Frank Rossi on a United States wa"
ant which charges him with adultery.
The warrant was sworn out by J.
V. Towers. In this city a few days
ago, and Towers went to Albuquer- -
hue, hearing the man was there. He
gave a description of Rives to United
States Deputy Marshal Harry Cooper
and told him where he was working,
but when Cooper went to arrest the
man, he had left the cigar store.
All the officers of the 'force Joined
in the hunt and the town was combed
for him. Officer Rossi found him in
a Third Btreet resort and he was
locked up."
Rives, it is claimed by Towers, lived
with Ms, Tower's wife, and Is charged
with Violation of the Edmunds act. ;
Commissioner Whitman bound the
prisoner over to the United States
grand jury as he admitted his guilt.
In default of bail he was committed
"
to jail.
Officers from this city hive gone to
Raton to arrest Margaret Tower on
the same charge. , .,
Four Tunnel Workers
Killed Under Harbor
New York, January 16. Two negm
tunnel workers were killed by suffo-
cation and caisson disease, two were
drowned, two others seriously over-
come, and a white foreman and assis
tant suffered severely in rescuing
those who7 survived, when a compres
sion air pipe burst. I3 the East river
tunnel on Man-o'-W- reef, opposite
Forty-secon- d street, early today. The
bodies of the two drowned are still
at the bottom of the shaft, twenty
feet below the river level. The other
two dead were hoisted to the surface
by the foreman and his assistant, who
also rescued those wnose lives were
saved. The foreman and his assistant
left the bottom of the shaft and were
hoisted to the surface Just In time to
escape drowning.
"
- 11''
Free Library
Entertainment
The Public Library Board, through
11. a v n.,,,.. c11r.oHnt0n.i0nt of
-- oir, ..r.m nn th Knntu uv swtem .icauiu uwiii m w -
has arranged for a free musical con
cert at the Public Library building
for Friday night, January 19th.
Some other evening was desired by
the library board, but this Is the only
one available, as Mr, Busser had ar-
ranged Thursday evening for Raton,
and Las Vegas is on the regular line
of travel marked out for the musical
club which give the entertainment.
It Is through the courtesy of the
Santa Fe system that this musical I
to be given.
The Santa , Fe system is , taking
great Interest in its employes and
is furnihlnsr them free reading rooms
and entertainments. .
Mr. S. E. Burser has charge of this
work and hast made several visits to
our pulilic library, which is open free
to all Santa Fe employe?, and this is
his contribution to the public of a
hleh class musical rntercalnnient.
The organization Is known as the
Ladies' Musical club of Topeka, Kan-
sas, nnn Is well known in that Hate
for the excellent entertainments it has
given.
There will be no chareo whatever
for admission. This will afford those
who hav not yt visited the public
library an opportunity to look It over
and at the same time enjoy a rare
mvHral treat.
Every Kansan In Las Vegas bhould
turn out and give the musical ladles
the hearty welcome thev deserve.
As the concert Is under tfle aus-
pices of the Santa Fe. railroad m
and their families rhould attend and
enfov a social evenln.
Both before and- after the concert
opportunity will be given to look oyer
the library and building.
Already Well Worn. Prhap.
A sho manufacturer., savs that
many of h'e orders for tan shoes' are
Mn csneelleff. and mat he Is In
doubt whether tan shoes are going to
& worn rHtt ' tMsori. We Vnow of
one pair that will Boston Globe.
3,000,000
v.-.- v, . ' , u :''Debate on Sonator Bracken's reso-
lution demanding resignation of De-pe-
begins In Albany to-da- y. Depew '
resolution defeated by a vote of 24 '
to 1. Democrats did not vote.
$30,000 fire wipes out business dis-
trict In Russellvllle, Araansas. -
Prof. Wolfe of Brlgham Young col-
lege, by resigning, renounces Mormon
faith, and makes sensational charges
against Mormon church.
Philippine tariff bill amended by
taking rice from the free list and
placing on It a duty of 25 per cent. '
of Dlngley rates.
Attempt to raise duty on sugar
from 25 per cent, to 60 per cent, of
Dlngley rate defeated, 73 to 197. ,
Duke of Almodovar Elected Pre-
sident of Morocco Confer-enc- e.
Ambaiiador White Most Satisfied With
Result. Adjourn Until To-'.- -
morrow.
Algeclras, Spain, Jan. 16. Moroc
can conference has opened. Duke of
Almodovar, Spaukh foreign minister
delivered speech of welcome. It was
noticed that French and British dele
Kates drove to the conference together,
Excitement prevailed. The American
delegation arrived at hall, following
Spanish, French, German and British
delegations. Herr Von Radowlts,
chief of German mission proposed
Duke of Almodovar aa president of
.the conference and other countries re
presented, including the United States,
seconded proposal.
Duke of Almodovar was unanimously
elected president and the conference
adjourned at 3:55 until tomorrow.
Ambassador White was1 most satis
fled with the result of the meeting
as Duke of Almodovar emphasized
the necessity of Independence of Mo-
rocco and the open door in which
he was immediately and strongly sec
onded by .the French and German del
egate.
France, throughout the contro
versy and up to the opening confer
ence, has maintained that she has a
special or privileged position In Mo-
rocco. 'That Is the vital question
about to be considered, for the ques
tlons of contraband and customs are
largely detail. If the special position
of France is recognized, then the com'
ing conference will turn over to
France the Organization of police and
military and the surveilance of con
traband. In short all of the questions
involved, hinge upon the main ques-
tion as to whether the. special post
tlon of France is to be clearly recog
nized.
On the eve of the Moroccan con
ference it is well to define the esse
Hal issues present i, as they will
'clearly indicate' the general scope of
the meeting and the chief danger of
the issue involved. On September
28th last, M. Rouvitr for France and
Prince Radolin for Germany, reached
an agreement on the exact program of
the conference. This program
quite short as It was a part of Rou
vier's skillful diplomacy to bring the
conference within the closest possible
limits. The program agreed upon Is
as follows: "The two government are
in accord in proposing to the Sultan
the following program:
First The organization, by inter
national accord, of police, except on
the Algerian frontier.
Second The surveillance and re--
repression of counterbrand arms ex
cept along the Algerian frontier.
- Third Financial reforms, the crea
Hon of a state bank, with the priv
ilenes of issuing currency.
Foutrta A study of customs and the
now means of raising revenues. The
agreement contains some minor tea
tures but the foregoing are essential
questions to oe presented.
Clark's Con
vincing Denia
TH? Ontlc refers at length editor
lally to the charges which have been
made against Secretary Raynolds by
Delegate Rodey and In substantiation
of which the Albuquerque Journal
sav It "has long been in possession
of many Interesting facts In this busl
ness, but there were a few point
which our correspondent was unable
to dig dut."
The Optic publishes in this Issmc
the statement of Secretary Raynclfl
In answer to these charges. Below Rp
nears an Interview with Hon. John 9,
Clark, one of the former owners of
the extensive sheep ranch wh'eh was
purchased a few years ago by Gover
nor Otero and Secretary Ramon's.
Mr. Clark was asked by an Optic man
what he knew concerning the truth or
falsity of the charges that the gover
nor and secretary had manipulated
their offices in such a manner as to
secure possession of territorial or in-
stitutional lands. Said Mr. Clark:
"There Is not ft word of troth In It.
I know what I am talking about too.
They haven't got cne foot of terrl- -
Two carloads of leading Chicago
business men arrived in the city on
No. 1 this afternoon, promptly on
time. The gentlemen were met at the
station by a Las Vegas committee of
business men and taken to the room
of the Commercial club. Thence they
embarked at 2:20 for the Hot Springs
via the trolley line. Several Las Ve-
gas gentlemen accompanied them and
pointed out the various sights of in-
terest.
The gentlemen expressed thenv
selves as being highly impressed wltn
the warm and pleasant weather, the
exhlleratlng air of the mountains, the F
splendid Montexuma and the site of
the National Fraternal sanitarium and
with the ice industuon me Galllnas
ponds. The trip to the canyon was
thoroughly enjoyed.
The members of the party, upon
their return, circulated freely among
the business men and represented
the importance of closer trade rela-
tions between this tfty and .the great
city from which they came. All of the
firms represented are largely interest
ed in southwestern trade and the vis-
tors relished the opportunity of be--
coming personally acquainiea wun
many of the men ,rth whom they
long had dealings. They wish to ac-
quire an actual knowledge of business
and other conditions In the west, of
the enterprising people mho make v;p
the population. They are going about
it the right way to acquire such In-
formation, The members of the pany
are men of acute intelligence, ac-
customed to observe carefully and
draw conclusions accurately.
At their cars' at five this afternoon
the party , will meet the Las Vegas
business men in a body, give out souv-
enirs and talk busfness. '
Statement of Chairman Hypes,
In pursuance of the policy of the
Chicago Commercial Association toJ
bend the influence and earnest efforts
of the great interests it represents
towards the municipal and commer-
cial upbuilding of Chicago, a delega-
tion of fifteen of its members left Sun-
day evening at 10 o'clock over the
Santa Fp railroad for Las Vegas, N.
M.. their first stopping place on a
three weeks' tour- - of the south and
west. The merchants and business
men composing the party will maite
a personal study of the' trade condi-
tions In each of the cities visited, and
the broad spirit animating their mis-
sion is best evidenced through the
fact Jthat each member of the party
will report daily to the home office of
the association the result of his in
dividual investigation, which informa
tlon will be spread among the entire
membership through the medium, of
their weekly and monthly publica-
tions'.
Speaking more In detail of the ob-
jects sought to be achieved by this
tour, W. F. Hypes, chairman of the
traoe extension committee, under
whose auspices the tour is being con
ducted, said:
"These trade extension trips are
somewhat unique h their character
because they are, distinctly' not Jun
kets, but are earnest propagandas in
behalf of Chicago's commercial in
terest?, carried on Impartially by all
members of the party. The general
nmeram on reaching a town is for
the party to split up and each mem
ber of It to make It his business to call
personally upon whatever line of
trade has been delegated to him. U
nally the major and president and
officers of the local business men's
associations are on Aand to greet the
Chicago trade commissioners, and,
when the purpose of the visit Is ex-
plained, are only too ready to delegate
prominent citizens to act as guides
that our peole can qulclky elver the
ground which has been assigned to
ihem. "In selecting members the Chi-
cago party Ift each of these excur-
sions It is the aim of the association
to choose only heads of firms, or men
prominent In Chicago business life,
who csn speak with authority on the
lines of trade In which they are par-
ticularly Interested and whose opin-
ions carry weight. While these men
necessarily are Interested in the pro
gress of their Individual firms they
discuss In a business-lik- e way the best
TOeuod of affecting an exchange that
shall be mutually profitable. Freight
rate are, of course, discussed where
they are an important factor In this
exchange. ,
"We have been fortunate In these
excursions. particularly In that
through the southeast, in having Chi-
cago! represented by men who were
not only men of affairs but were good
public speakers as well, and the ad-
dresses made on both sides were fre
quently, I may say usually, reported
in full in the local daily papers, and
opi extensively to abridged form
by papers In neighboring cities and
towns, so that a trade excursion leaves
In Us wake millions of dollars worth
of the most valuable sort of adver
tising If measured by the usual stand
-
'.'The work Is done syatemntlcally
and the business relations between
the city visited and Chicago are fully
discussed on leaving it by the party
forming a committee as a whole. A
report of each excursion Is printed In
"The Great Central Market Magazine,"
published by the association, In the
Weekly Bulletin to the sustaining
members, and In addition to that, re
ports are made verbally to the Execu
tive Committee and to the association
a? a whole when publtc m etlng per
mit It
The name and fame of Chlcano Is
thus spread through the cities of the
country, while the smaller cities, those
of five thousand population or less,
are fully covered by the magazine
published by the association,
On the present trip the delegation
con Fists of fifteen representatives, oc
cupies two private Pullman cars, and
Is equipped to entertbtn the merchants
and representative business men met
In the various cities.
Personnel of Delegation
James R. Baker, James R. Baker &
Co.,. Commission Merchnnta.
C. P, Coffin, Credit Manager, III!
nois Steel Co., Manufacturer"?
C. H. Crossette, Cutter & CrosK'tte,
Men's Furnishers.
Frank' O. Halt, Keith Bro. & Co.,
Hats, Caps and Gloves.
E. L. Hasler, E. I Hauler Co., Fruit
Commission.
W. F. Hype. SaW Manager, Mar
Bhall Field & Co., Dry Goods.
J. P. Mann, Morris, Mnnn & Reilly,
Dry Goods and Jewelry NoveltleB.
II. L. Sayler, General Manager, City
Press Association of i'u.v.
F. 8. Shaw, President, The Cable
Company, Pianos and Oragns.
II. C, Staver, President, 8taer Car
riage Co., Manufacturer.
W. M. Thompson, Secretary, Kel- -
ley, Mans & Co., Heavy Hardware.
Rnlph Van Vechten, Vice President,
Commercial National Bank.
Fred A. Watson, Watson Plummer
Shoe Co., Boots and Shoes.
S. E. Wood, Wood Bros., live Stock
Commission.
W. M. Thompson, chairman; W. F,
Hype, treasurer; M;ll Satterlee,
Prrss representative; Augustus
Knight, assistant.
The full itinerary is as follows:
Itinerary,
Santa Fe Railway SyMem Lines.
Sunday, January 14th, leave Chicago
10:00 p. m.
Tuesday, January ICth, arrive Las
Vegas 1:35 p. m.
Tuesday, January 16th, leave Las
Vegss 6:40 p. m.
Tuesday, Jsnuary Kith, arrive A!
buquerque 10:45 p. m
Wednesday, January 17th, leave A!
buquerque 11:69 p. m.
Friday. January 19th, arrive San
Bernardino 4:25 a. m.
Friday, January 19tn, leave San uer -
Great damage over Ohio from
flerco gale.
Midshipman Merrlweather resigns
from Naval aCademy; may not be ac-
cepted, as he U under sentence of
confinement for one year.
San Domingo revolution over and
all is quiet.
BROTHER OF OROVER
CLEVELAND EXPIRES.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 16. Rev. W.
N. Cleveland, brother of former presi-
dent, Grovc r Cleveland, died last night
from the effect of paralysis, Kged 73.
Rev. Cleveland was a retired Presby-
terian - minister. Former President
Cleveland has been notified of his
death, and the funeral arrangements
await word from him. The bnrlal will
probably be In this city. , ,
MERCHANTS TO FIGHT
MAIL ORDER HOUSES.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Jen. 18. Be-cau-
the mail order houses ot the
large cities are cutting Into their bus-
iness, the Indiana Retail Merchants
association Is planning to wage a
vigorous warfare for
The association began a three days'
convention here today to discuss the
situation.
Our Sistsr Republics.
Bv prosperity under American aus-
pices, Cuba and Mexico have already
been brought closer to us in com-
merce, in language, and
la dally habit than either Porta Rico
or the Philippines New York lialL
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KKTAHMMHCI), 1870.Secretary J. W. Raynolds Replies
Convincingly to Unlounded Charges
Resulting from B. S. Rodey's Spleen THE
Ths Aorocco Conference
Convenes at Algeciras
Tfci Qutstbn tt Issui If VYkithtr ffwet cr Germany Shill Gain a
Dipfenutic AdvRtii CrrytoJ With It Incretied Prtstigt in
Cure?, end Miy UlMsruttly tsd Not Very Indirectly Involvt
ihi Peice I Iht Ccr.tiwr.t.
five being for minor offenses and
one for a high crime wurdur. FIRST NATIONAL BANKThis one case was a Thanksgiv
ing pardon, granted November 2u,
19o2, and the application was endors
ed by the trial Judge, the attorney
who prosecuted the case, by the Jus-
tice then presiding, and by the pros-
ecuting attorney, and by the board
of penlntentlary commissioners as
in reply to a New Mexican reporter
who asked Tentorial Secretary J. W.
Raynolds what be had to soy regard-
ing lht charge that had been died
agalust him In Washington by form-
er delegate B. S, RoJey, the gentle-
man said; ,
"It Is rather difficult, In fact almost
Impossible to give specific answers to
such generalities as are charged In
this dispatch.' Replying, however, to
the accusations as they appear I can
state that as to offensive partiaanship
and bulldoicng dslsgatee, It has been
my custom to attend all precinct pri-
maries for city, county and territorial
OF
Us Vcjzs, New Mexico,
Creckstt Building, 6th St.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Caihicr. '
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Am'( Caihiu
About Morocca.. . Facta
AREA About tll.000 squar wiles.
POPULATION- - Estimated at about
,0M),OOO.
CAPITAL Fe, with a popuIaUon of
bout Ho.ooa
IY1RU Or GOVERNMENT Abao--
well as numerous citltens.
aults of the conference are not likely
to prove very satisfactory to Germany.
There appeara to be no great differ
ence of opinion among the other pow-
ers on the principal points at laue.
Most of the nation Interested, with
the exception of Germany, appear to
support the French point of view.
England all along baa supported the
"IrTall other cafes the action cov
ered either a commutation of sen-
tence or a reprieve subject to good
behavior while at large. Tibs latter
french posltldn, and Italy and Spain form of action was nrst institutedIn New Mexico by me in 1902 andconventions, but I have never been
since that time all my extensions ofselected as a delegate from such prt
marles to any city or county convex executive clemency In serious cases
tion, nor have 1 ever been selected as
A general banking business transacted.
Interest palu on time deposits.
Issues Domestio and Foreign Exchange.
late dcpotWm.
RULKR-8ul- tan llulal AM tl Aili,
born Febraurjr 14, 1171.
VMM
London, Jan. H.-- In the llttls Spaa-la-h
town of Algeciras. across the bay
from Gibraltar and within stent of the
Cloudy Atlas" Range, there assembles
today the much talked-o- f Morocco con
ference, a conference that may prove
s Important aa the famoo confer
ence at Portsmouth last summer. For
It 1 to deal with matters that ulti
a delegate to any territorial convex
have been confined to the two meth-
ods, the reprieve being preferred to
commutation as affording a , check
are expected to cooperate with Brit-
ish influence.
The final decision require unani-
mous action, but save In a few mat
tera of more Immediate Interest to
Germany It Is not likely that the
German representative will rare to
take upon himself or his government
tion. I have never been Inside the
ball at a territorial convention, even upon the recipient who Is required to
report monthly In writing to the suas a spectator.
No Influence Used. perltendent of the penlntentlary stavthe responsibility of dissenting from ing his whereabouts and occupation."I have never attempted to InfluII tila pnlleacufs. Such a bntritlon I
"As to acquiring by unfair moans
wottld-we- an Isolation for Germany ence or, coerce any delegate to anyInvention by threats or offers of re- -from the very start, and If war should eight miles on each side
of an immately andT not" very tndtrectir rosy-Involv- e
the peace of Europe. nortant stream for sheep ' ranc,ward, political or pecuniary, directly,
indirectly, personally or through an Governor M.'A. OterO and tnyself asIndividuals and as shareholders of th?intermediary or otherwise.
"Aa for manipulation of office to in
crease fees, the fees of this office, al
lultlmately result from the contro-
versy France would have the moral
support and sympathy of the world,
while Germany would suffer because
of this isolation.
The American View.
Washington. D. C, Jan. 16. It is
stated here that the Interests of the
Salado and Lagunlta Live Stock com-
panies own a large sheep ranch on
the Arroyo Salado in Guadalupe coun-
ty, central New Mexico. This is not
a stream but a tenries of water holes
lowed by act of congress, June 19,
1878, and territorial statutes, are sub
jstantlaljy the same today as they
were twenty years ago; except aai and springs in an otherwise dry
stream bed.in 1897 certain Incorporation fees,
The real question at Issue In
whether France or Germany ahall
gain a diplomatic advantage, carrying
;wlth It iucreaied prestige in Europe.
The conference waif called at the In-
stance of those two powers. In April
1904, France, Great Britain and Spain
entered Into an agreement concerning
Morocco whereby French predomina-
tion was recognised. It was a quid
pro quo arrangement, and both Eng-
land and Spain received concessions
from France. Germany was not con-aulte-
and Immediately Emperor Wil-
liam laid plana to demonstrate that
Prance was not predominated In Mo-
rocco. His plans finally culminated
in his visit to Tangier last June, when
theretofore retained by the secretary Secured Recognised Rights.p
"The lands were originally enteredwere made returnable to the terri a ass, me mm m m
torial treasury
Returns Increased.
by homesteaders in tracts of 1G0
acres each, some of them as early as
187C, in the usual rig zag form one- -
"During the four years of my In
United States, In th prevent Morocco
conference are limited to the preserva-
tion of the open door by the contin-
uance of the most-favore- d nation
treatment which this country has
long enjoyed by treaty with Morocco.
It Is said on the best of authority
that Messrs. White and . Gummere,
the American delegates, go Into con-
ference absolutely : uncommitted to
either the French or the German con-tentlo-
With the political future
cumbency my returns to the territorial quarter of a mile wide and one milo
along the arroyo. United States partreasurer have averaged about $12,- -
PERMANENTLY CURES
CONSUMPTION, COUOH3. COLDS, CCONCHITIC '
aothma, eona throat, hoaccsnsccWHOOPINO COUCH AND OCOU
'
DO NOT DELAY
ents bad been issued for all of thene
lands long before either of us entered
office. The lands had been bought and
000 per nnnum, against an average of
less than $4,000 per annum by my
predecessor, and such efforts as 1la a speech to the" officials there hemade It most clear that In his opinion have made have been confined to at-
tempts to increase .me territorial reno country was predominated
In Mo Until the drain en your system produces permanent disability'. Tha humanI of Morocco this country has no par
sold several times before we purchas-
ed and some of our abstracts of title
include as many as thirty differentrocco. .. celptg.ticular - concern, or, at least, It Is
Intimated that no such concern will
be manifested in the conference by
"With reference to the charge of
breathing machinery is a wonderful system or tunes ana ceils, io nave gooa
health it must be kept in good order. A COLD la considered of no Impor-
tance, yet if it waa known by it'a proper name of "throat Inflammation,
or "congestion of the lungs." its dangerous character would be apprs--i
elated. When a cold makes its appearance use at one Ballard's Here
pardoning notorious criminals for
the American delegate if it is pos political effect while acting governor,
there is no board of pardons In New aaaai Syraa which will speedily overcome it.WHOOPINO COUOH and CROUP Require Prompt Action. SNOW
documents beginning with the origi-
nal homesteader's patent.
"Not an acre of this land was ac-
quired by us from the government
and the persons who are now dis-
playing so much interest in our af-
fairs might save themselves much
trouble by consulting the couny rec-
ords where transfers are as easily
traceable as are the changes of own
Mexico, hence, the general rule was
established by Governor Otero In 1897
France waa aroused at this, and en-
suing complications brought about a
tension between Germany and Franco
which threatened serious conse-
quence. Finally, after extended ne-
gotiations, France and Germany
greed upon a Moroccon conference.
The Invitations for this gathering
were went to the powers by the sul-
tan, but the entire affair Is under the
management of Germany and France.
LINIMENT applied to the throat and chest gives wonderful relief, while
Ballard's Horahound Syrup will rapidly stop the violent paroxysms ofthat applciatlons for executive clem
ency must be accompanied by favor
coughing. IT IS THE ONLY COUOH REMEDY THAT WILL
POSITIVELY CURE WHOOPINO COUOH AND CROUP.
BEST FOR CHILDRENable requests from the trial judge andthe prosecuting attorney, or the rec
ommendation of the ooard of penlten ership of a city lot. So, instead of
elKht. miles on either side of this
Mm Maud Adum. Qoldthwalt. Tex., writ: 'I hr nued Ballard'sHorehound Syrup and find it the BEST medicine fat croup, coughs sad
cold. My children use it sad it ia pleasant to take Sad quiokiy cures.
sible for them to maintain a position
of neutrality. It is certain that there
Is no Intention on the part of this
government to enter into any entang-
ling alliances which would Involve the
use of force In combination with
other powers to carry out the agree-
ment The presence of Admiral Slgs-bee'- s
cruiser squadron In European
waters Is declared to have no bear-
ing on the Algeciras conference. At
the same time there is no attempt to
deny that this government Is deeply
concerned in the situation, nor to con-
tradict the belief that the American
delegation may become a most import-
ant factor at the conference. v
tlary commissioners, and the superin
tendent of the penlntentlary, and it stream we own at no place more than
one-eight- h of a mile on either elde. SAFE AND SURE Three Sizes, 25c, 50c?LC3fIs only in very unusual circumstance isrsiBitssasl ITtoCIUltoa's Favorite atesaeftr tvery BottleWe also own a few water ponds, so- -than and deviation is made from thi
These two countries have prepared a
programme which It is expected will
be followed. ' It contains numerous
question which both governments
want settled, Including the regulation
of the financial affairs of Morocco,
police protection and one or two other
things.
called Makes' lying out on the sur St Louis, Mo.Ballard Snow Liniinent Co.,rule.
Thanksgiving Pardon rounding plains, and title to these
we have acquired by fne purchase
and location or lieu land scrip."During my incumbency I have act
ed favorably upon twenty-seve- n cases OLD AND RECOMMENDED BYCENTER BLOCK 0UO COMPANY.(Continued on page 7),One thing appears certain the re-- and those Include but, tx pardons
3i
"1
End of the Season SaleA Three Days' Sale E. OSEIWALO & SON
The Store of Values That Attract the Public, Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Monday.
Tuesday,
Wednesday TfTTTE are overstocked in LADIES' WAISTS. The stockWW must be reduced. About 300 doz left. These will
be sold at eastern cost and less. Make your selec-
tions early. Don't wait.
NO WAISTS EXCHANGED - NO MONEY REFUNDEDPome vftlups In
colored dress Roods, that will sure-
ly be of Interest to the Intending purchaser. We
hav placed on sale one lot of Fancy Mohairs,
Panama Covert and Basket weave materials.
Suitable for suits or dresses, 14 and 40 in. wide worth
11.25 and $1;50.
.
In our Underwear Department some lines are
badly broken and to close them out will do so at a
big sacrifice so as not to carry any stock over for
next season.
Ladies' extra heavy fleeced underwear, shaped
Vests and Pants, hand finished, well worth 75c.
t j t LOT NO. 2. An assortment of various kinds of
Waists made of Mohair and Cashmere, worth $1.90.
LOT NO. 1 A selection of Waists made of ss
and Nun's veiling nicely tucked, well made,
worth $2.25 and $2.50. '
Cpaclcl 05c. Special 01.25Cpcslcl &1.G5 Special 50c.!
LOT NO. 3. A Waist suitable for house
War, tucked and fancy trimmed, wortii $3.50 to
We have placed on sale a lot of Mohnlr and
Fancy Suitings, color such as green, brown, gray and
plaid effects, 36 In. wide worth 60c and 65c.
EXTRA QUALITY "MERODE"' hand finished
underwear, in natural and cream. Regular price,
We have some very choice Silk Walsta made of
different styles , Silk, Taffeta, Crepe de Chine, Peau
de Sole, worth $7.50. ,$5.00. Mltkti M
Specie! 3Do Special 02.05 Special 03.05 Special OOc,
4 A few "Merode" hand finished $l..6nntlenv'ear
-
,t J:
will be closed out at
"times
Venn's unheard of here before.' Stock too henvy,
we need the room,: therefore th reduction In prices.
19 In. Radiant Taffeta, solid and changeable
shades, price 00c and f 1.00.
You may need a Jacket or a tktrt, we have a few,
left Of course we want to sell them, can t afford,
to carry them over.
Ladles' Jackets worth $16.50 to $22.50, this sea-
son's coats, all weil made, only a few left.
Special 01JO
,
A ahtpraent of SWfcets and Pillow SllfS Just re-
ceived from the mill. Keni tnee special jnieo
SHEETS
72x90 Floneer.t... 42 cents.
81x90 Lockwood 60 ctnts.
PILLOW SUPS '
AUU Lixum ..10 cents
45x36 Lock wood........ 1$ 2 cents
Gpcolal OOc
SpecialOIC.OO
We Just received a case of Ladles Underwear
which was delayed in transit, these goods we will
sell for half the regular price.
A small lot of Ladles' Jackets, various ttyles,
worth $1150 to $26.60 last season's styles3 C In. Ulack Trffeta "wear guaranteed-
- a nice
soft flnli-he- silk worth 1J5. Special 23o.
Spczlzl 01D.00
Cpzzlal OOo.
Other values equally as good as above can bt
found Id this department
New Spring Goods Just Unpacked
White Madras Waistin,
Fancy Wash Goods,
Percales,
Ginghams
Silkolinea, Mulls and Swiss.
Our Children's Coats will be sold practically at
your own price.
Royal Lilac Transparent Glycerine
Toilet Soap 10 oz. bars worth 15 cents,
SPECIAL 5c
10 yds Standard Calico for 45 cents
From 9 to 11 A. M.
.
In Children's Underwear only a few atee--i left
which will be sold at half price. We may have the
size you want You can save money by buying now.
10 yds. "Amoskeap;" Gingham
For 63c.
10yds. to each customer, from 10 to 12a.m.
ALL WI AK it A CALL
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
3
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ANTA FI TIM1 TAILS.
Four tranhoontinantal tral'i each, way dallyRAILROAD NEWS D, & R. Q. SystemSanta Fe Branch.
' Tlu Table Nu. II.
llffectlvoPuoenibarluth, I00&,Santa Fc Is Now Owner of Track cf the
Denver Enid & Gulf Completed From
Guthrie to Kiowa, Kas.
plun of the projectors was to run a
line from Denver to the Gulf of
ar atipMnNo. rnT bophdm Mlloe
It Ob am... o. Lv ..Mania Ke ... Itsopmu ai pm . -- W. Jnn.uola... ... I:uiali pill ...bit. iubu.io ... ..I. pmIMV p m ...SI . .V,. ..iiarrmoa
..llJOpm4 0U pm . l . v.. M-Ylllt. ,.losiim4:S4pm ..iil . Tr fiwtraiii . .uao p mLv. ...Antomto ,. ... :10pm5 aupru...lM. Lv ..Alainoait ... top m:'am.ih?. f . .I'ualtlo ..lloaora
4 Aa m . Uiil.. ,.. ,Clu li(ra.. a:40pinT a0am
.l At. .IVuurer .iwpui
Train atop at Biubudo for aiuuwr where
suod umaUare awrvwl.
OONNBOTir-N- t
At Antiinlto for UuranKu. ilrton, and
AtAlamuia for Iteuvor, Pueblo and Inter
mwiiitM iMiinta via aithfr int atandanl saae
II u via U Vta Haita or th narrow aausa tie
aaiMa, Biakius the tmlir trio In day ltjhl and
PJMM"g lalrou"h ihutmmw Hmvaltity,all nolnta on Or branoh.
a. K. Booraa, e. r. kH
Ueavar. uolo
A. a. Baaatv,
'
way Llvo 100 Years
The chances for living a full cen-
tury are excellent In the case of Mrs.
Jennie Duncan, of Haynes Me, Me.,
now 70 yeara old. tine writes: "Elec
tric Bitters cured m of chronic dys
pepsia of 20 yeara standing, and made
me feel as well and strong aa a young
girl." Electric Bitters cure 8tomach
and Liver diseases. Blood disorders,
General Debility and bodily weakness.
Sold on a guarantee at all druggists.
Prlca only 6u.
At a dance at Alamogordo last
week, ane man was killed, a a re
sult of a drunken fight. The dead
man'a name is not knownneither Is
his murderer's. Nothing will be left
undone to ferret out the murderer.
tomach Troubles and Constipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are the best thing for atom
ach troubles and constipation I have
over sold," says J. R. Cullman, a drug-
gist of Pottervllle, Mich. They are
easy to take and always give satis-
faction. I tell my customers to try
them and If not satisfactory to come
back and get their money, but they
have never had a complaint" For
sale by all druggists.
Many Improvements : have bfen
made at the Lake Arthur, Eddy coun-
ty livery stable, and the capacity haa
been doubled. '
Red Cross Bag Blue) makes clothe
b earM In much less time when
promptly treated. For sat by all
dnignwta. 4
Negotiations are underway with
New York capitalists to build a rail-
road from Tucumcarl to . Amarlllo,
Texas, and from thence to. other Tex-
as towns. ' .
Half the World Wondora.
how the other halt Uvea. . Those
who use Bucklen'o Arnica Salve nev
er wonder u It win cure cuts.
Wounds, Hums, Sores and all Skin
eruptions ; they know it will. Mrs.
Grant Sly, 1130 E. Reynolds street,
Springfield, 111., says: "I regard It one
of tbe obsolute necessities of house-
keeping.' Guaranteed by all druggists.
2Cc.
Accidents
Will
Happen!
And when Uity do
hpu uu umh!ffuuU lUitmewj tuf
' I
DiH--a it Ml om. AI-w- y
kff p un bitnd a
buiu of
((
(u::o qaotos oil
Thin great buwmhImmI, Mootblog and
heiUlnc wuatMijr Kllly purtw u huru
of mm r (MMt sad always
Hcola
Without
A Peer
W eurea cuts, spntati, bnilMs, som,
kwulliasB, Unentnta, old wound, lum-btttr-
cbspped hsods, trout Mim, sto.,
ad U the nUadan remedy tor baitea
wire cats oa animal. harneMa and
addle gall, ecratrhra, areaaa heel,
raked udder, lleh. mange, etc.
It heala a wound from the bottom up
and la thoroughly antlweptte, KINO
CACTI (ML la Bold by drunrtats la
lie.. Wo. and It bottles, Sa and H dveor
ated oana. or aent prepaid by the manu
tarturera, OLNBV McDAID, CMalia.
Iowa, It not obtainable at your drug
iriata'. "
Aooapt no fubatltutav
Vet solo by
All
(I
Enterprising
Druggists
The demand for Gallup coal Is
constantly on the Increase and at the
present dato greatly exceeds the sup-
ply. BUbee, Arizona, which burnt
Gallup coal, is entirely out of this ne-
cessary article and the mining com-
panies there are compelled to use
wood for their furnaces.
A Modern Miracle.
"Truly miraculous seemed the re-
covery of Mrs. Mollle Holt of this
place," writes J. O. R. Hooper, Wood-
ford, Tenn., "she was- - so wasted by
coughing up puss from, her lungs.
Doctors declared her end so near that
her family and watched by her bed-
side forty-eig- ht hours; when, at my
urgent request Dr. King's New Dis-
covery was given ner, with the as-
tonishing result that improvement be-
gan, and continued until she Anally
completely recovered, and Is a healthy
woman today." Guaranteed cure for
cougba and colds. 6oc aod 1.00, at
all druggists. Trial bottle tree.
The barn and hayrack of Edward
Weerner of Carlsbad were burned to
the jrround last wee... His two
horses were also cremated. The ori-
gin of the blaez Is unknown, but it Is
thought to have been Incendiary.
Indigestion CausotCatarrh of thoStomach.
For many years It has been supposed that
Catarrh of tho Stomach caused lnd:etuoB
and dysMPsia. but the truth Is oxaotly tho
apposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated sttaok of Indigestion Inflames tho
mucous membranes lining tho stomach and
exposes the nemo ol the stomach, thus oaus
Int tho tlands to secrete mucin Instead of
tho luloes of natural digestion. This lo
called Catarrh ol the Stomach.
Kcicl Dycp:?:h Gcro
relieves all Inflammation of tho muoous
membranes lining tho stomach, protects the
nerves, and euros bad breath, sour risings,
a osnso of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Ite&l Digests What Yea Oct
Make the Stomach Sweet.
BsMBMenlv. Regular au.l. 00. koUtaf 3M
tne trw aire, wntrniaiii ior aw m.
by a. o. DewTTT a eo.
BAST HOUND.
No. 4 Ar 4 : iu a, m. Departs ... ..4ieJ a. at
No. Ar. ., a :0U p. w, Duparu --I:) tt,av
No. Ar 1 vit a. m. Departn-- I M . aa,
No. 10 Ar. . 13 , p. in. Depart .... 1 ;H0 p. a.
WRST BOUND
Nofl Ar 6 fit a. m. Depart ,...;) a. uNo,lAr .. . l:p. at. Duparta ..0U p. m.No.f Ar....a:lft p. in. Depart 4:t0p, m.
No, $ Ar.. . HO p, m. Opart ..: p. ra.
No. 4. Chicago Limited, solid Full
man train with dining, obaervatloa
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. I, Atlantic Express, haa Pult
man and tourUt sleeping cars for Chi-
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Ar-
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:09
a. m , Colorado Springs 1 :3ft a. m
Denver 9:30 a. u.
No. I, Kansas City and Chicago Ex-pres- s,
has Pullman and tourist sloon.
era for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
11:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo I:W
p. m., Colorado ajninga 3:30 p. il
Denver 6:00 fTm. ' , v
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, haa Pull
nan sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
la tho connection from H polnta aonta
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3. California Limited, haa oatrna
qulpmoat aa No. 4.
No. l haa Pullman aad tourist atoo
ing cars for southern California. TkU
train doe tho local work from Ratoa
to Albuquarqna.
Na T, Mexico and Calforela Exproaa,
haa Pullman and tourist sleeping ears
for northern, California points, aad
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dent-
ing, Stiver City and all polnta la Mex-
ico, Southern New Mexico and Art
No. 9, California Fast Mall, haa PuU
man sleeping cars for all California
polnta. This train la consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
SCH1DUL! TO CANYON.
Tho Street Railway company haa
established the following at th per
manent schedule to OaUlaaa canyon
and return:
Weak day time table, car No. Vti,
Lv. Banta Fe Depot Lr, Caayoa.
t'.OO a. m. ?:4S a.
10:30 a. a. 11:05 a. fan.
1:00 m. 1:45 p. mv
i:t0 m. 3.05 p. m.
3:40 m. 4 15 p.
6:00 1:45 p.
The Snnday time table la the
aa the above with the addition of
and 3:00 o'clock ear gotag, and
a 3:11 and 1:46 car retuttlng vtiOk
gives a aarrico after 1:6
rVHopIr
To Cure Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quintan
Tablets. Druggists refund money It
it falls to sure. E. W. GROVE'S al
nature is on each box.' 25c.
Schaofor, O. O., Drugs. ;;,
Woods, Mrs. --M. J., Curiae and tta
'
'
tlonory. , -
Winters Drug Company. .
C. V. Hodgcoek, Boots and Bhoca.
Bank, San Miguel NatlonaL
Bacharaeh Broa, Oen. M'd'ae.
Coora, Henry, Lumber Company. . :
Dearth, B. R., Cut Plowere.
Qraaf 4 Hayward, Orecora,
Gregory, O. U, Clgara.
Hub Clothing Company.
Laa Vegas Steam Laundry.
Mann Drug Company.
Murphey, B. O., Druge.
Rosenthal Furniture Company,
Ruoooll 4 Lowla, Tailere.
ttearna, J. H, Grocer,
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician.
Voek, J. m
R. L. RICHMOND'S
Cfesh Grocery
Cor, Twelfth and National Its.
BEAUTIFUL DOLL FREE.
We are going to give away the
beautiful doll now uu exhibition at our
store. Every little girl In town is
luvlted to come lu and see how she
can get it free,
Our Hue of staple and fancy grocer-I- s
not excelled in the old town or the
new, A trial U all we atk, Don't for-
get to auk about the big doll.
CUSSIFKD MYEdTCm
Advtrtlssmtnts in this column will
bo charged for at the rate of 5 conta
per lino per Insertion or 20 conta per
lino per wook. Count six words to
the lino. To insure inoortlon In classi-
fied column .do must bo in the com
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of inoortlon.
WANTEO.
STUDENTS Persons desiring pri
vate lessons in stenography, address
lock box 153. city. 4
THREE YOUNG MEN to prepare
for desirable positions in Government
Service. Good salary. Fine opportu-
nity for promotion. Address I, care
Optic. 7
FOR RENT.
FOR RBNT One front furnished
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth at 13-17- 5
FOR RENT Two, three or four
room tent cottages, nicely furnished,
modern conveniences, at Tent City,
Ju.t beyond 8t Anthony's Sanitari-
um. Call Col. phone 289. W. L.
Thompson, Mgr. 0
FOR RENT Two stpry brick house
with bath.ee orner Main and Seventh
street Inquire of , D. Wtnterniti. I
V. Phone 265. 7
FOR RENT Furnished room, with
steam heat, electric light and hath.
Call at the Lehmann bakery.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room. Inquire of Mrs.. Harden, Cast-tenad- a
Hotel. 3 ,
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Ticket to Chicago,
first class, cheap, good until Jan. 22.
J. Rayburn, Montetuma ranch, Phone
Col. 497. 4
PUPILS WANTED.
Telegraphy taught. Apply Employ-1-8- 4
ment Agency.
man had been badly worried. He has
begged the officers of the hospital to
be taken home and Sunday night he
was put on No. 9 to go to his people
in Chihuahua. His left foot waff man
gled so seriously that amputation waa
necessary.
- Beats the Music Cure.
"To keep the body in tune," writes
Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette Place,
Poughkeepj.16, N. Y. "I take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They are the most
reliable and pleasant laxative I have
found." Best for the Stomach, Liver
and Bowels, guaranteed by all drug'
gists. 25c.
According to the Portales Times,
the county seat of Roosevelt county
is doing very well. Says the Times:
"At least six new stone or brick
business houses will be erected as
soon as spring opens. The contract
has been let for a . part of them
and others have purchased lots with
the express purpose of building. Por-
tales has passed he experimental
stage and U now on the high road
to s Ivancement and material prosper
To draw the fire or .ft burn, heal
... . tiiKui uavnig AMrar. ortociira
boil, hnres, tetter, eczema and all skin
and valp diseased, use Witch
Hazel halve. A speclttc for piles. G-- t the
penmue. No remedy causes such speedy
relief. Act'' IX Witt's the genuine.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
Ooodall. "
.
A large number of - new trees have
been secured for the Improvement of
the university of New Mexico grounds
Albuquerque.
The Best Sign...
Sign of the Best
The Santa Fe Railway company pur-
chased all the stock of the Denver,
Knld & Gulf rullioad at ft meeting held
Monday in St. LouU. James N. Yountt
was choxeu president of the Denver,
Enid & Gulf company. He will have
lil; headquarters at Enid, O, T. The
other officers of the company remain
unchanged. This means that the San-
ta Fe Is now the owner of the track
of the Denver, Enid & Gulf now com-
pleted between Guthrie, O. T., and
Kiowa, Kansas.
What will be done about the further
extension of the line to tbe North
Is now unsettled, but will be de-
termined by Ed. I Peckham, vice
president of the line, on his return
to Enid from St. Louis, where this;
deal was consummated. The original.
RAILROAD NOTIS.
Engineer Hanson of 1607 W on duty
agaiu. ,
Fireman Lomke of 903 Is again In
aervlce.
, ,,, .., ,., ,.......
Fireman Young of 1617 hat again
taken his run. . ",
. Engineer Hurgood of the 902 has re-
ported for duty. ;. ' '
'
;
Engineer McCabe of the 1615 Is con-
fined to his home from Illness.
Engineer Archibald of 1602 Is lay
ing off on account of sickness.
Engineer Peterson has again taken
charge of 903 after a few days off.
Engineer Martin of 1615 Is on duty
again after laying off a few days.
The Santa Fe is doing the heaviest!
business in its, history at present.
Meals at all huors. Chill con came,
10c.' Railroadmen's Rest. 3
Fireman Russell of engine 1618 is
laying off on account of sickenss.
I
'
Fireman Klnslow has again taken
out engine 902 after several days
Off.
One extra engineer and one fireman
were on the board as ready for duty
last night. ,'
C- A "t
Thirty-nin- e trains and forty-si- x en-
gineers, were sent out of the local
yards" Sunday'. "
! I
I
There are at present twenty-on- e
firemen and seventeen engineers on
the extra boara.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell, of Lts Ve
gas, attorney for the Santa Fe system,
spent Sunday In Albuquerque the
guest of friends.
The Rio Grande Western, It h re-
ported, will replace Its shops that
were recently destroyed by fire at
Salt Lake City, with a new structure
to cost about 160,000.
The Southern Pacific Is working'
about 200 men at Stein's, N. M., in the
hallast quarries. It expects to double
this force, and ballast the road from
EI Paso to Tucson, and It Is expected
it will take four years to do it.
J. F. Huckle, general manager ior
the Harvey system, with offices In
Kansas City, arrived at Albuquerque
snrxtott nlBht and will spend several
days there looking after the Interests
of the company he represents.
Mfr-- s A. B. Nash, a trained nurse,
formerly of Cleveland, Ohio, but now
M.iinvui a nurse by the Santa Fe
on the Belen cut-of- f. has gone to Wll-lar- d
where she will look after some
patients In the field hospital at that
place.
'
Engineer Henry Shrum, who was
t..iv intnred In a wreck at Lamarunuij -- w
.over! weeks ago, left La Junta iues--
day night for the railroad hospital
at
Tmwiti tn receive medical attention.
Mr. Shrum had one of his shoulder
severely wrenched in tne wreca.
The Oklahoma and Western Rail
road company baa been Incorporated
in Oklahoma to build a railroad 400
miles long from Pawhu?ka in the
Osage Nation via the Middle Saline
reservation. Woodward countyf and
Keatoo, Beaver county, to a point
in TTBlrm county. N. M. It will tra
verse the Osage and Kaw reservations
Tobreek np a
bad cold ni
pnvtnt Pnarno- -
til the nitttnTJtV erec I a 1 1 y
pood. Ptait to-dit- y.It also
1 xgH os CU.09
Poor A'pfclr,
Haimin
Dyiprpi",
,
IrKlfflfk a
ftmM Ma,
at Nilaris
The construction of the Denver,
Enid and Gulf ha been completed to
the Salt Fork river and beyond the
river toward Kiowa. Kan., the grading
Is so far advauced that announcement
Is made that trains will be running to
Klowa from Guthrie February 15.
The work on the bridge across the
Suit Fork will be completed by Jan-
uary 25, and It will be the longest
bridge in Oklahama, a total of 1200
feet, 200 feet being now completed.
A total of 900 piles will be driven for
the entire bridge. General Manager
Peckham was In St, Louis last week
In conference with the executive com-
mittee relative to extensions.
and the counties of Pawnee, Key,
Noble, Garfield, Grant, Woods, Wood-
ward and Beaver. Capital stock,
18,000,000. '"' , .
The Texae and Paclfle railway
to commence . some extensive
Improvements In the road bed at an
early date near El Paso. A steam
shove! will be put to work at Hadley,
also one at Hallvllle to cut down the
grade. "" '.. " :;
The meeting of the stockholders of
the Kansas City Southern Railway
company to have been held in Kansas
City, February 1," espectallly to act
on the question of authorizing the Is-
suance of $5,100,900 in six-yea- r five
per cent collateral notes, has been
postponed.
A bulletin is posted in the office
at the shops notifying engineers that
any one wishing a copy of the new
schedule may obtain it by applying
to Myer Hurley, general chairman of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers at Argentine, Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Abell have re-
turned from an extensive visit at
Tnlsvllle. Kv. Mr. Abell Iff a well
known locomotive engineer on the
Santa Fe coast lines. The trip to the
big city of the Bluegrass state was
much enjoyed, and proved beneficial
to the health of Mrs. Abell.
John Kelly, who has had charge of
the affairs of the. Wells-Farg- o com--
pany at Lordsburg for some time, ap-- I
plied for a job as messenger between
Los Angeles and El Paso, and secured
the appointment. J. C. Cate of Phoe
nix has been appointed Wells-Farg- o
nt in Mr Vellv'ff n1a.ee. Mr. Kellv
will make hi home in Los Angeles,
t"me uenv?r at iuu umuur, mo
Paso & Southwestern' and the Santa
Fe Central have made reduced rates
for the occasion of the Inauguration
of the new governor of New Mexico
on the 22d Instant. A rate of one hri
tor the round trip has been announced
thus cutting the reyilar rates square
in two. It is also learned that the
Santa Fe will make a reduced rate.
New Service to Mexico.
A new train, composed exclusively
of Pullman cars, left St. Louis this
morning over the Iron Mountain road
for the City of Mexico, via Lareda.
Texas, and .the 'National railroad of
Mexico. The new service i t to be ope
rated semi-weekl- leaving St. Louis
every Tuesday and Friday. The run-
ning time has been cut to about fifty-fiv- e
hours.
The trouble which has been brew-
ing between the conductors of the
Kansas. Colorado & Pacific and the
Wichita divisions of the Missouri Pa-
cific railroad, aoout a train which the.
conductors of the two divisions want
to have charge of. has reached a climax.
It has been decided by the conductor
on the K. C A P. division to carry
the matter up to the head officials at
St. Louis.
To Fix Convention Rates.
The Transcontinental Passenger as-
sociation Is In session at Los Angeles
.j.,,,,,-- - r.,iiced rates for tome
of the bg gnings 0f the comingimnn. the conventions for
whkh rate8 wU nxed gw tno8e of
the .National Educational association
in San Francisco, the Grand Army
national encampment in Mlnnea
polls and the Mystic Shriners and
Christian Endeavorera In Lo Angeles.
.. The ambulance of the Santa To
hospital at l a Junta by a strante coin-
cidence', had a narrow escape from be
ing wrecked by a Santa Fe switch en
M ,a8t Wednesday. The arr.brlatics
was on its way to the shops, where It
had been summoned to convey an Ih
Jured employe to the hospital. While
crossing the track at the eat end of
the yards the ambulance was rtruck
by a switch engine. The driver, John
McGlll, was thrown out, but fortunate-
ly escaped serious Injury.
A Mexican laborer who had his
foot crushed while at work on the
Santa Fe near Albuquerque', ( about
three weeks ago van taken; to his
home at Chihuahua, Me loo 'Sunday
nlirht br Steward Shields, of the coast
lines hospital of the Santa Fe. The
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic vlowa of the City, Hot
Springs and Oatllnas Park; 35 pagoa of superb Illustrations of the city and
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work df
the kind over published In New Mexico, may be obtained from the follow-
ing merchanta at actual coot. Wo per copy, So additional for mailing: .
Bank, First National
Boucher, C. Dn Groceries
Browne 4 Manianarea Co, Wholesale
Qrocore.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davie 4 Sydee, Grocers.
Bnterprloe Cigar Store.
Oreenbefger, M Clothing.
Qroaa, Kelly 4 Co., Wholesale Groeera
Gohring, F. JH Hardware.
Ilfetd'a, The Plata Department atera
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Laa Vegas Cigar Company.
Lowla, The W. M. CoH Cut Plowere.
harp Lumber Company,
Optic, The Dally.
Roeenwald, S. 4 Bon. Qon'l Merchan.
Rooenthal Braa, General Morchandioe.
Ryan 4 Blood Orooera. .,;
eJj44jdJeJjSB AoOb S6lB''tBV
VJozztf GcooudDDdoiPpG- - UcsoQCsud
Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western moun-
tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Ptijrtt Soued ;Med-iterane- an
of. America, ' the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel t.ver the Northern
PaciBc. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A.,' 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis. Mo.
CJaDinlllDOiPud IPqgbM ffiaiJfcjaw
A. 3f. CleUnd, Oeneral Pasoenger Agent, 9L Paol, Mlou. Wooderland 1903," for Six Cents Slam pa.
US VEOAI DAILY OPTIC TVESfMt'. AKt'ARY K,
The Markets.
PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR GOLO AMD SILVER JEWELRY OF
Ohc JttUa Optic.
ISTAtlltMED 1371
THE OPTIC COMPANY
i j "'i r
SPECIAL
Send m your Watch, Jewelry and Optical Repairing:. J
lve Experienced Workmen at your Service. J
OUR CHICAGO VISITORS.
of the Commercial as-
sociation of Chicago, who arrive In
the city this afternoon, are very wel-
come to a WgaS. It U a pleaMng
Indication to observe (he great trade
housea of the Empire city that U
washed ty the waters of Ijtke Michi-
gan, making an Incrcanlugly earnest
effort to secure the trade of the re-
sourceful aouihwest. Kaiibtt, City,
Denver, aud other ritlrs have aent
trade excursions to I his city. Thus
far Chicago has been content to send
ber travelling men on occasional
trips through this region. That ;t
has been thought w"4 to have a
number of the leading business men
make a personal trip to the ouibwcst
and far west Is the best kind of evi-
dence that the trade of the reglou U
growing In Importance.
Nearly all th merchants of the city
have dealings with some Chicago
homes. Among the men who are
here today are a number whose name
are familiar to many of the business
men. a Chicago products are to bo
found In all of the stores and many
TJc!tc Your Grocer
Give Yen Gmarantced
Crecia ol TarSar
Dahinn Powder
Alum Baking Pow-
ders interfere with
dige&ion and are tin-hethf- ul.
Avoid the dum.
I ROBERT J. TAUPERT, end Ort'w.l
el iMoiMJ-eb- ui mutU.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
UttCRITION HATES.
UKUTkMKU mt VAMBIKM UM MAIL
IN AUVAfcCK.
Ja mat .
UM MiMlLS.
t'krw Mmih
Ull 4W
T.M
TIM Wuekly 0u.oe YsU KmUM- -
TUESDAY. JAKUARY IS. 10.
DESIGN. I
Oridsr St, Les Vrfias.
Snito, pants, overcoats, made to order. Old elotbes are
stade like new 9lt Before bnylmr eUwwbere it will pay youto see J, CClttTZZI first. It is not the price that makes the
clothing good. Yoa might pay the highest price for clothe as
long as you dont order then a the right plaoe tney wont fit.Order your suit and overcoats of Jm CZltSKSS. and you
will And out that he does the best work and makes tne beet fit.
Everythfeig is made by hand. AH kinds of silk dreesen, waists.hdiear and gents' salts stssm or dry denned and pressed. All
.swrtiguejinnteed,-,-.,- .. :, .,
',.j ,
Mr. Rogers undoubtedly believe
that' silence .la golden especially In
-- bls ease. . '
.. i,. n o
Tb Ntw York Herald tuiys "the
currency question U acute. This Is
no news to moit of us. v ' '''
Mr. Depew baa bad time to be a
director in seventy corporation!, not
counting the, United Ststes aenate.
i.
An eicbange apssks of "the trouble
' at Panama." But the treble Isn't at
J, OGIBGTEZJ,
teeyitaVatfKWlasyfc4W
Kansas City Uveatock.
Kanaa City, Mo., January IC
Cattle receipts, 19,00, including Cut)
uoutlierna; ttea;ly to strong. Native
suera, f IOiiJi $3.flii; southern steers,
ga.OOtJ 13 00; kouiheru cows, $2.0(1
l.'i.KO; 'native rows and heifers, 12.00
(if 5.00; ttockers and feeders, $3.35f;
14.50; bulla, $2.2513.85; calves, $3.00
ft $7.00; wettern Mteers. $150t $5.5o;
western cows, 2.25(fj $3.25.
Sheep Receipts.
Sheep receipts, 10,000, steady to
shade lower. Mutton. $4..50fa $0.00;
lambs, $5.50 $7.40; range wethers.,
$5.r.ora$0.5o; fed ewes, $U5(&$5.GO.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, III , January 16.Cattle a,
3,000 strong. Beeves., $3.75if
$0.25; cows and heifer, $1.50(0 $4.50;
Texan, $3.50$1.40.
Chicago thee. .
Sheep receipts, 10,000, strong. Sheep
$4,006 $5.90; tamil.i7rloaI.7. ,bi..
'" NewVorMtMii-n la
, e.w' .York. i,". ta.; jtf44Von call steady 5; ,prime mercan-
tile paper 55
", .
'.
."''tl'loiiii vCr' SOI.' ' '
8 Louis, (Januafy 16. Wool
ateady, unchanged.
.
. K The Mt Market,,:
New York. Jan. Ii. Lead
$5.50 C$5.85; copper dull and easy,
18 1--
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 14k Spelter,
quiet 16.52,
Boaton Wool Market. .
Boston, Mass., Jaa 16. Wooi mar'
ket Js strong on all grades with quar-
ter blood wools notably flrnu Fair
amount of business has beets done.
Chicago Markets.
Wheat May, 88 2--8 1-- July,
'
85
Corn May, 45 1-- 8; July, 45 5--
Oats Mlay, 31 2--4 7-- July, 30 3--
Pork-J- an. 1367 1-- May, 140& 1--
Lard Jan, 745; May, 70.
Rib Jan., 742 1-- May, 733i
NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
Atcbison ;
pfd 104
New York Central
.
158
Pennsylvasji, , 145
So, Pacific
Union Paoifc.. 167
pfd.
Copper.
fHeel.
pfd--.
Las Vegaa Art Souvenir on isle
at The Optic" office.
23 CJtt Co Hco CTbjco
On the 15th, kSth aie
brands of cipro, S for
rjth we wU) sell the following
25c.
4
1
is
:j4ii
4
4'
I
4
4
.
at
i
PtttBfinder
La Entrada
Go. W. Childs
La Ptefertncia Operas
SAY.
Have you seen our window display of higrh traade
smokino; tobacco, at cut prices? This U something-tha- t
has never occurred before ra New Mexico and
perhaps never will again.
Panama; I t'a la the United States
aenate.
-
" o
New York la demanding better pri-
sons, but wftb Jerome atllf at the
helm moat urgent demand will proba-
bly be for bigger prisons. v
Just think of the United Statea
aenato Intimating that there la graft
in connection with the digging of the
Panama canal. Topeka Journal.
Problem In arithmetic: If Theodore
Roosevelt should become president of
the university of Chicago, what ef-
fect would It have on the price of
oil?
..
--o-
Carnegie In a letter says he wishes
be were a boy again In the melon
patchea along the Ohio: Tola, . too,
when he Is able to buy melons In
January. , . '.
Laa Vegaa Commercial club
.
I in-
creasing in membership and ; In
strength, and the Santa Fe Board of
Trade should follew Its example.
New Mexican.
Ohio baa already had tta share tf
representation among the presidents
but the Longworth-Rooseve- lt engige-men- t
prove that there f no way of
keeping Ohio out of the White Hpuse.
- j 0 I
The only trouble 7 with" all the
'
In-
vestigation of grafting that Is going
on in the country is that it has come
. so late that the men who are retired
are already rich enough to afford It.
' o ii
There are "other roads across the
continent, but the 8anta Fe has
proven itself to be the only winter
road that offers reasonable ' surety
against being snowed up for a week
or two. .
Morey Cabinets
Bi Toro
Bucks
Tamparettes
C. P. MACKEL: Prop.
BROS.
111 4....
LAS VEGAS CIGAR CO. I
I 524 SIXTH STREET
BACtiARACH
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
of the homes of Las Vegas. It Is
entirely fitting. then that a delegation
of the men who dominate the trade
of he great city should come persoa.
ally tj look over this wide field for
menueivea, to oecome personally ac
quainted with the alert business men
who are doing so much towardi, de-
veloping the , resources of Ibis yet
'
new land.
It la Important from the standpoint
of the resident of this section that the
business men of the larger trade cen- -
tera understand more accurately the
vast capabilities of this land of prom- -
Jsa, that they Inform themselves as
to the progressive and determined na-
ture of the people who are conquering
the dreary desert and the iron moun-
tains and great plains.
The people who live under the sunny
tkres of the southwest have bound-
less faith In the posslbtlitlea of this
country.. The problems to he solv-e- o
are in many instances more diff-
icult than those which beset the denl-sen- s
of other regions, but the result
when attained are more ; potential.
Some one has classed among the great
ones of earth he who could make
two blades of grass grow where" one
grew before, but that achievement Is
for people ' of regions less favored
than this. One of the problems that
la being : solved In this region Is to
make ten blades grow In place of
one. ... ,
'And It Js the wish of those who are
bringing faith and energy and hope
and patient persistent work to bear
upon .the. solving of the great prob
lems that' abound, to enlist the con
fldence and sympathy and, it may be
the of the masters of the
larger and more fully developed world
outside our borders.
' Our people want such Visitors as
those who represent the Chfcago Cow
merclal asoclatioa ,to understand our
matchless irrigation facllltws faclll
ilea which, when fuily developed,
will make1' this yet barren land,
more fruitful than the fairest Cali-
fornia vales, to gain Information with
regard, fa onr Inexhaustible supplies
ofscoal, greater probably than i!a any
tate In the union, t ac-
quire knowffcdge of the rich-nes- g
of oat other jet ende- -
veloped mineral arras, and of our
other splendid1 resorces which will
make of this new-ol- d commonwealth
of New Mexlm one of the gran n
and most Influential states of the
nia'on. And, filj, It la Import
that visitors from the outside world
snail understand; something, of tTie
marrhless cllmatr which hai set this
section apart ton rhe -- eallng of r
nations. Not all nir potential wealth
of Held and forest and Iron mountains
can compare with dhla reouc Oflfr
erwlse there may lie lands as prm
dnclve as our inflated fields, then
may be orchard aw productive and
mluos aa rich, but nowhere does bw
eflclent nsture bless the earth wlrtk
skls ua aunny and afr as pure anr
exhllermlnic and swfctbrtous ns rk
tbese high, dry regBsna of the soutnV
west.
And these are some of the'lessoaa
that we want our vtaftora of today
snd visitors of ever?dayU leatnv
We trust that our wn cJtlaena fcnd
the citizens of other ttrwns' In tl!e
territory a ill spare no effort, to af
ford the facllltiea to-th- e guests from
the' bit city that wfll enaoe tlaent
promise of tta greaaness ahalji Have
peen aouganiy nanuen., a i
-- cs-
The' pattjr'Sad narrowtiretengeful
naturrof one B. Rodena never
been better shown thaj Jtlafifunda-tonles- a
, and Inexcusable fight upon
the confirmation of Secretary J W.
Raynold. T, here ttf more han a pro-
bability that Mr. Rodey 'Vfn hare
very anon ro partake of ,a lairge U
not lnsclous dUh f'crow.'' !
v o i,.T;.'
(
Not TalMna. r
Dr. Depew is playing listening
part at the taibllc dinners of the
season. New Torh Sun. v
Hope for the Future.
There were never before an many
reform governors. St. Louis Post-tVn((tf-
'
You moat have bad 60 at kastl
What? Only 40? Then It must be
your gray hair. Ayer'a Hair Vigor
atopa thesa frequent birthdays. It
givea all the tarty, deep, rich cwlor to
gray hair, checks falling hair, and
keena the scilo health. C.iwtCt.,r. r litwti m
t .... .
i. IT'l UP TOTHl JOURNAL.
. , . (Morning Journal.) ' ' "
According to a report aent ' ua by
our Washington correspondent; the
nomination of Secretary Raynolds
ia to be held up by the aenate till
the charges in connection with that
Peeps ranch are thoroughly 'inves-
tigated. The Associated Press
dispatch In regard to the same mat-
ter confirms' the statement of the
Journal correspondent, and tells us
further tlian among the charges
referred to Is one to the effect
that the land In question, a large
and very valuable tract, was secur-
ed by the secretary and governor
through "unfair means." That's. a
very" gentle way to put I , and the
friends of the accused will have
reason to be well satisfied with the
outcome If the Investigation, does
not show the transaction to have
betn any worse, -t ,
The Journal has long been In pos
session of many Interesting tacts In
this buslnesn, but there were a few
polrits, necessary' as connecting
links, which our correspondent was
unable to dig out, but which a com-
mission with power to send for per-
son and papers, will probably, be
able to uncover, and If the senate
committee, or the department , of
justice can bring the whple. truth
of the matter to tue surface. H is
.
not' unreasonable to believe that the
limelight of publicity will stimulate
the soil of the Pecos ranch tq .such
a degree that it '.'.will raise .ijtne-thin-
warmer taan wool. ' ,
. The above appeared in the' ;!Albu-qewrqu- e
Morning; Journal as the; lead-lu- g
editorial in . Sunday jsu It
is is falrisanvpfe M the sort of '"Jour-
nalism" into whlcft the Journal has
'
' !'ydegenerated. f '
Th Optld wishes- - to brand this ar-
ticle f the Journal aa a gross aw
contemptible slander. It is in keeping
with ttte personal a Je, outrageoub
niiBrepresentatlou and reckless crimi-
nations which have aiade the Jour
nal fan.sms. In this case, however,
the pap!" has gone to far and has
beyond dbobt laid Itself tpen to pros
ecution for libit..? Sw;retary Raynolcis
will do a act of publta service If
after he finishes the work of answer-
ing the eiiraderoiis charge at Wash-
ington, he will turn his attention to
the Journuri and teach lb that idle
charges suaft as this can mot be pub
lished abnusil without lmtooanlty..
Rodey, i wltra certain
other enemft s of Secretary; Rayaolds,
a Hat t thw way of whom be has rea-rc-
to be pwnd, have, in! order to
defeat his confirmation, lodgwd a num
ber of charges with the senate com
mittee, whlcla were enumerated in an
Associated ltateh kit the' Op
tic Saturday evening. The most se-rfo-
one 1 that In collusthn with
Gwernor Otero Secretary Raywolds
hied, secured ,frge tracts of hind by
trnftlr mean for a heep rasrft.
Hie fact in the case are that
frorernor Orrro and Secretary Ray-nofff- s
own a' fare sheep ranrh. everv
rr of whlMt they.' bought from prl-n- n
ownerxi ..'Jw ;'V--
TTiey'do trt poewan anThare'n6'
obtained pois(Ion of pne acre of ter-
ritorial or institutional lwrds oy' U-
nfair mean a or any other means. They
pwrrhaeed ttfefr ranch from private
owners, a Hrfgi vrvttt tiff land con- -
Mined therrtn twlng,'tneite4 paf
eats of 16 acressoa ia,Mf)t bSck
to the time or denj(aevi Mi
baring. tylr,. signature", whW fca
passed thnsnah many awnd'' fore
c lining iatr their .poiseeeton. The a--
tract of Htle to those rracta In niany
eases tnctwfes SS to 3 docsnaentk.
Whatever opportunities' tbey mtv
hav had to aecure-territori- Hnda
or have territorial mi eonvonlent
to their ranch made for pur-
chase, they have absolutely avoided
any thing which might tie even the
appearanre of evil, mile's perchance
they slMaild.have fdregoae the right
to buy or own land while holding
office. '
, . ,
" The slrnplo fsrf that the governor
and secretary own a sheep ranch fn
a aectton of territory removed from
the railroad, away irom the ordinary
lines of travel and t.eitce In a re
gton little known, haa served aa suf-
ficient ground for the ctrcnlatfon of
silly gossip about their having secur-
ed pnbllc lands by dishonest means.
Now let the Journal eome ont tn the
open and frankly admit that npj;i
such a basis as Ms It has made Its
slandrrous ststements. or let it pro-
duce Its facts." whatever they are.
it Is up to the Journal.
The public library board and .the
ladler library association are doing
a great deal of hand work for a most
1 useful Institution, and their efforta
merit the hearty of Ias
A Unique Offering of Goods that
are ABSOLUTELY NE W
iVegas.
Friends of the statehood measure
are relyjng upon Missouri to pull Arl-aon- a
and New Mexico into the union
another tribute to the strength and
staying power of the mule. St. Ixiuls
'Globe.
.... i i
o
The government departments In
Washington have on their pay rolls
U7! clerks each more than seventy
lyears of age. This should be suffi-
cient to make Mr. Osier of the gov-
ernment revise, age-lim- it theory and
practice. ,
"
'
0 ' f, "...
W. M. Ivlns. late candldire for
mayor of New York aayav'f'We are
suffering from the contagion of lut
Thirty to fifty cents eaved on Lace
, Curtains during thla Great White
':'' '' ,Sale. ; jChoice of $2.00 Curtains, pair, (1.1S
Choice of $100 Curtalrta, pair; $1.63
Choice of $4.00 and $5.00 Curtains,
f'.y".. pair, $2.50
Choice oi $5.00 and $100 CuVtaine,
"' " 't ; pr, $3.00
""'We have a few ftiloade Suits v
left thalwe have put In three lots.ury-
- llPP"! la, J,Uf mywhoW votot'V7 , t LmZtJ&n the
; LOTt Our $20.00 Suits
1.
for $13.50. .
PILLOW CASES.
25c site 45x36, each 15c.
CORSET COVERS.
in French Style, lace trimmed, sale
price, 40c. . , , ,,
Corset Covers, for ten styles, made
of different materials and trimmed
with lae or embroidery, $1.00,
NIGHTGOWNS. -
$1.00 for Women's Cambric Gowns,
. yoke trimmed with dainty lace edg- -
, ,
- : ri
$1.25 for Women's Gowns, 12 different
styles, made of nainsook cambric or
fine muslin. ' -
WHITE CHEMISE.
For Women's Chemise made of
Mulin, tawa and Nainsook.
Price from 60c. to 13.50.
' SLIACHEO DAMASK TAILC
v V
.UNlWfct-- . .; ,-- '
75e Heavy aal price Ida. i$100 Hsavy, 71-- i aale pries 80c$1.50 Find, 72i-- n Irish, aale price,
$1.00 Heavy, 2-- Scotch, aale price,
V 7Se
Our $11.00 Suits far $10.50.
'. LOT S. :
.
Our 11100 tuiis for $740.
Big Cut Sale in Bea spreads.
$1.00 Heavy, full site, $5e
$1.28 Heavy, full sits,
: $140
1.78 Heavy, full ste, $1.80t Hesvy, full alts, . $1.71180 Hsavy, frinosr, $00
' fOs line tnia sale 48e
.'
'' I5 line this sale t8e.
in mini rieciu w iuc udiuv ui rw
York
...nayor.;V'i'''; ;' 1 ' -- '''-
.... V'V y' . i ,.!
,.ni !a) i ' '
; Itf lookl 'm , thangh .Penrosf - bad
downed Weaver, aa far aa deletes to
the state convention la concvned.
If thla la so. It Is good-by- e to Wea-
ver's chances for the gubernatorial
nomination, t'nlesa be can control
' the Philadelphia delegation. It Is ad-
mitted hi case a hopeless.i'oAlthough the Kngllsh elections are
not over, It is certain that the Libe-
ral party will have an overwhelming
majority. It looks as though they
would be Independent of the Irlnh
par'?. The nccei of Llberala is a
distinct victory for free trade and
snow thst the English are still wed-
ded to their I'ols. despite the dis-
affection of Chamberlain, Balfour and
.
1 ' -
'. inelf follower?.."
3
WHITE SKIRTS.
For Udlea' Cambric 8kirta. deep
flounces of lawn, with spaced tacks
and wide hemstitched hem. Price
from 85c to tl.So.
How Many
Birthdays? .J
The Greatest Shirt Sale Ever Organized
' TheS1.00 Mascot Shirt for 50cX .
Tl'CJDAY. JANUARY 16, 1900. i At VEQAt DAILY OPTIC
$ a & a A Democratic VeJw. ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooocooocboo
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j Local Briofs
! AND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Gehrlng's for tents. 114
Smoke the Elk. Uulon f ill
--T
W. H. Lewis, undertaker and em
balmer, 612 Liucoln Ave, bth phones,
8-- a
..
New furniture carried ijy Johnson
k Son, next to Rosenwald's, the Plaza
r r:.ffv j'i ? s.i h. itm
A.Jine of fine. ..road ..wagons at
Cooley's repository will be sold at re-
duced prices. Gee a good runabout
for the price of cheap one.
Try our new soft lamp ceal. irll-lla- nt
Las Vegas Light Fuel Co.
" 12-10- 6
Pictures framed to1 order at 8. R.
Dearths' the undertaker. 10-2- 6
, WANTED Painter and calclmlner.
George P. Hill, Twelfth and National.
The Plaza Trust and Savings bank
enables- - women, clerks, mechanice and
others to accumulate a reserve that
will be available In times of need.
7
Two good . heating stoves for sale
cheap, at office of The Investment and
Agency Corporation. 1
If you need any choice fruits, such
as grapes, dates, figs, oranges, apple,
etc., or nuts and candies, see Thorn-hil- l,
the florist, 7
Around the Town.
Pretty girls, lively comedy, com-
plete scenic Syestiture and musical
numbers galore; Is what' those start-
ling comedians, Murray and Mack,
promise us in '.their new piece,
"Around the ToN,' which, will ap
pear here next Friday evening at the
'Duncan.
v Of A)urse tt-- e Is not much that
is new that can be said regarding
Murray and Mack themselves as
,they
have been amongst us so many times
that almost every man, woman and
child, who' known anything; about the
theatre at all is familiar with Mack's
little fat man and Murray's tall, thin
impersonation. They come, thlj sea
son, well endorsed by the newspaper
critics everywhere they have appeared
and unless all signs fail this will be
the record breaker for Murray, and
Mack, not only in financial returns but
c o
...1: m - tmmeru 01 performance. 1 aey win in-
troduce, many novelties this season;
in fact,; about the only it& tl.lnif the.
will spring will be fhelr fsmous old
boxing match that has laid dormant
for a couple of seasons. Many local
managers and dramatic critics In the
past two years have asked why thi
extremely funny piece) of business
has been cut out, so they concluded
this year to brush off the moth, balls
from their boxing glove1 and again
put back this eitremely funny Incl- -
dent. The company this season nam-- 1
bers thirty-fiv-e people, nil. of whom
are promised adepts In their line of
work. i
v--r.
e
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Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Sohaefer's
Pharmacy, 604 Sixth tireet. Both
Phones 41.
Piano and PurnrUirs Moving a Specialty
US VtOAl
ii 6D0S0,:
icriN vi wcm ana sown in acparus
Admiuion of Territories
.n-- i. .11 l. t n t.i iiu iiiiiu'.iiiiuiiiK o( me iiuoscrrii
Cuiuton combiune In the house of re--
pifsentatlves moves not the republi
can insurgeuts against the vpake r'a
gag rule on the statehood and fMUn- -
ptim uuin. ine niua uoo not aiiCK
There may be selfish and corrupt
Interests which would profit by thd
exclusion of Arizona and New Mexico
from statehood, as there certainly is
an odious political interest that woul
profit by giving the southwest only
two veuators Instead of four from
these two territories. But that Is no
reason why the members who have
organized under Mr. Babcock's leader
ship hould desist from their opposi
tlon to the speaker's boss methods
of ruling the house,;
In. the statehood bill the prlnclplo
at Issue Is that It is not right to drug
Union' an one stat acalnst their will.
therby efeprlvlng the southwest of
adeqAmte representation In the senate.
In tM Philippines bill the Issue that
the sugar trust should not be fsvored
at the expense' 'of western end south
era beet and cane growers so long
as these tnteresti bear the burden of
the Dlngley taxes on manufactured
goods. , '
These principles are so sound and
so Just that the democrat of the
hoitj do well to join forces with the
republican rebels against the speak
er's dictation.' The contest Is too
close for predictions, but if all. stand
firm Mr. Cannon is beaten.
"Win or lose, the fight is one of the
best that have been made in the house
in many a day. Under the Reed rules
and the' speaker's personal bosJlsm,
free speech is suppressed and repre
sentative government is abolished
from the floor. The speaker's pro
gram and not the concensus of the
majority decides what measures ehall
be passed and what ones shall be with-
held from the test of voting.: No long
er is the house its own master nor
the servant of the ' constituencies
which elected its members.
Rebellion against such condition is
patriotism and virtue. The fight is
worth making if only to restore tffe
house to its , former condition as a
representative , body. . But the other
issues Involved in-i- t are vital and
momentous.' From, time to timf the
west and south have made 'it clear
that they do not intend to accept the
free list for their raw materials while
nearly every other product Is highly
protected. On this ' issue the only
wonder is that a great number of. west
are not wltn the. In-
surgents; ' y 1..,The statehood bill alms to settle
for' a long' future the representation
in the senate of the- southwest which
Is the natural ally of the $nlddle west
and will be impelled by? its own in
terests to vote with it on most great
questions. 'y, Resistance, to the last
ditch, to the narrow and unjust set
tlement proposed by the omnibus bill,
should be the motto of every democrat
In the house and of every western
who has the independence
to vote his own will In the interests
of his constituents. St. Louis Repub-
lic.
Now l the time, One-thir- d off on
Cutlery. Sporting Goods, Skates, ; Bi-
cycles and Hunting coats, at M.
Blehl's. - ,'
See Rosf nthal Jros.' new ad, on
this page today, -
Fumigating and disinfecting done by
J. C. Johnsen ft Son, the undertak
er. ;;.. 1M36
Coverner'e Inaugural Cerameniee.
, $anta Fe, January 22.
For the above occasion the Santa 0
Fe will sell round trip tickets to
Santa Fe, January 21st and 22nd, at
the rate of one fare for , the . round
trip. Final return limit January, 23, Z
190G. . W. J. LUCAS,
-
- t Agent. O
T
.si Vesas Art 8ouvenlr on sale - at
Optic offlce. V 0
.A mum in , e4bOne Chandler pneumatic peed wtn--
on, cast $360; will sell fir ..IMM
One O. 8. Ellis combination two m4a 0
ute track harness, cost, $1.(1; wU
.sell for .,. 120.00 O
One hand-mad- e tan aaerweb bar o
nees ............... .112.00
One, romnound truss sulky, 2MbSi o0built for 1-- 2 mile tracU; will sell
for .i 180.09 0oAlso a lot of sweat and cooling salts. oAbove ere all In first-clas- s shape
and .like rew. Inquire oF. ft. OlftAftOIN, ot'me 4M Vegas, after 6 p m. oCstallno Romero Residence, . QM
Town. ' .. , i
O
O
A a. m. ! . 0
0
e
e
e
e
e
WARING'S,
PERSONALS
Mrs. r. J. Barker Is quite ill at
lur home.
Ciiarlea Bent of Trinidad is In the
diy today.
' Rev, Ollberton leu' this afternoon
for Rivera. , v.... ,i. .
, 'Dr. Tipton went-t- o SaBttt,Fe'lhl3
. afieiuoon on ' business. .
.Andres Gallegos of Aglli Is la the
c'.tv todar
.
ok bnalneim. '. v 'r X ' '
- Mi-i- . Margaret Tanner went to Ra-- ;
ton on No. 8 thU morning.
'; Edark K, .M., WIHars of Shoe-- .
n aktr U in the city on business. "
L. H. Barton of New York ia the
new night clerk at the Castaneda.
Miss E. Curry of Man well. City la
a visitor In the city this afternoon.
Jacob Gross, of the Arm of Grosa,
Kelly & company, arrived from St.:
Loula tills afternoon.. V v.
Donald Stewart, manager for Gross,
..Kelly & company at Tucumcari, Is In
4 the . city on business,.- - , -
5 I" t O. Jacobs returned to Ra-'to- n
after looking after his Lutheran
congregation In this city..
Sheriff Ckofcs Romero has return-
ed to this city from a snort visit with
his family at El Paso, Texas.
C. S. Crosswhlte, a carpenter, who
has been in the employ of M. , M.
Sundt. toft this afternoon for Los
Angeles. . ,
Mrs. Webber, who has been the
, guest of Mrs. Charles achlott for
several days, left this afternoon for
Lo Angeles.
Charles C. Hedgcock, who accom-
panied tae remains of Mrs. Jackson
- to Comstock, Neb., returned to the
city this afternoon.1 ; '
George Ar not, manager for the
Gross,"" Kelly company at Albuquv- -
'que, Is up to attend the stockhold-
er's meeting this afternoon.. i: .
Mrs. 'A. C. de Baca and sister-in-la-
Carmenita Pino, left yesterday
for Santa Fe, where they wlll visit
,,wltn friendf .for a 'couple of weeks,
T. L. Marshall of Osage City, Kan ,
and .S. - M.. Marshall of Quenemo,
Kans., who went to El Paso, to see
hel&hts ''hae retimied-tO'-t- h city
and will remain a few days before
goingr home. " V - . ,
Mrs. C. W.sGlvens arrived in the
city last evening from Alleghany
Springs, Virginia, and wia visit here
- a few days before going on to Blsbee
to Join her husband and son. 'The
latter. HoweU Givens. was formerly
flmplovei by Gross.. Kelly & com-
pany here, where h3 is well known.
Realty Movements.
B. W. Condonetux to T. B. McNalr,
date, Jan. 5, 1906, cons, ft, conveying
westerly portion of lot 13-1- 4 blk 46
Buena Vista T. Co.
W. H. Ungles; etnx to Elizabeth
J. O'Bryne, date, Mareh 27, J05. con.
$1, etc., conveyed lot 1 block" 2 Blanch-- .
ard & Co.
D. WInternits to J, O'Bryne, date,
May 30, 190o, cons., $200, no deicrip- -
tlon given.
Julia C. Goldsmith et als, to J. O'
Bryne, date, Aug. 12, 1905, cons., $1, 1
conveys lots 4. 6, 6, 7, block 2, Blanch-- 1
; ard & Co.
J. A. Ross to Earl F. Collins, date,
IDec. 23. 1905, cons., $900, convey
land in San Miguel county. .
Earl F. Collins to A. E. Harris, mort-
gage deed, dated Pec. 26, l)(h
$600, on land in San Mlgnel county.
Earl F. Collins to Mutual Bldg. ft
Loan Ass'n., mortgage deed dated
Dec. 12, 1905, cons., $1,200, land In San
Miguel county.
Quit CWfm Deeds. ' -
Welter WC Yonnf to R. Brrflchooii'
maker, dated, Dec. 4. lW&t con., $1.
to E 1-- 2 of V Of S W Qr: W 12
of N. B 1-- 4 of S E 1-- E half of E
half ef 8 W VlflOt N WH: nJ,W
half of 8 W 14 of NW 1-- sec. 6
14. . . .to range i - -
Julia B. OotdVmlth etals to J.
O'Bryne, dated Sept 30, 1905, con.
1, conveys lots 4, S, 6, 7; block 2,
Blanchard ft Co. addition. ? t
Margaret & Blanchard ' to J.
O'Bryne, dated May 29, 1905,. cons,,
$1, to lot 2 block 2 Blanchard ft Co.
at 13.30 and 14.00. Drwwr
shoes In excellent styles,
. good stock that pleases all.
l n. dnmWe stork at 13 Vt
and $4.0. Come In end look
them over. For sale by.
c:r::3SEnsEsi::iTonE
7 room modern house on Seventh
street, 6Q. feet frontage, good ..lawn
and outbuildings. ,
6 room house on Sixth street with
two lots. ' .
6 room house on Fourth street, hot
water heat and electric lights.
4 room house on prince street, fac-
ing south.
5 room house on Grand avenue.
Ranch 160 acres, 20 acres In alfalfa,
20 acres In grain, balance pasture
land. Plenty of water for Irrigation,
Large sheep ranch 20 miles from
the city, plenty of water, good corrals,
sheds and 4 room frame house. Will
sell at a bargain. , V -- "'
Harris Real Estate Co.
013 DOUGLAS AVENUi.
THE DUUGACJ
Arthur tw. Mgr.
MURRAY
'&;MAGK
And Theix AII Fun Crowd in
fl Tur m Hill
I fit IUWN
The Latest Musical Satire of
'.'1-V- N. Y. Life.
Friday Night, Jan. 19.
Pricei 75r, $1.00, )l SO. Reiervcd SuU
atSchacfcr'i Pharmacy.
I Rosenthal Oros, j
e
a
eVISIT OUR MEN'S FURNKf. e
ING GOODS DEPARTMENT. e
Man's Canvas Olov. at tOo ar ar. 9
Cnoh.' fast., Conk.' coats and f
rap.' ;; ;
Man'. Rlak and Tan Bnaa at S
fur IA. ! ' ...
Man' SluMtbar Slipper at Se pn
pair.
Caruin Stratrhar for rant ar aala. O
.mi at . apaaiai m
1 '
' a.tMaaaata end Camlartara.
0. Tantaafall alnda.-- '1 ' f oo
Man' Has Beili Sink at M Sa O
..V , . v . ,.? ,, 0
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KELLV G 69
(INCORPORATED)
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WOOL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
leAgeatsfaetlM i
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Browns & IVlanzanores Co
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Boap Alwaira ca Caad
Its Y42t, Utw Uc&
OppocitiOity Hall.
Colorado PkosM. SZi
W. A. Wood Uowera
Oultivatoro
Ohesp Ohetuts
Rcipcrai Harvesters
.
.
.
Complete Una of Ajnow
Oa UtiWoti TrccK.
621 Sixth OtPCt,
U finata Hde Place.
w c arc now pixparxo ro ucc prices
en the beautitul, modern MUTUAL '
IMPROVEMENT CO. HOUSES X --
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g- -a either
for mar on ron vale
The InvtttnKnt and Agency Corporation
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
DOCTOR CURED
OF ECZEMA
tBjngsslaWBaa"ss"""
LETTER TO THE OPTIC REA0ERI
E. J. Murphsy Guarantee Hyomei
to Cur Catarrh or It Costa No- -
Nothing.
Editor of The Optic:
In view of the prevalence of ca-
tarrhal troubles at this aiason or the
year, I want to tell your readers that
I have never sold anything that gave
more satlHfuctlon than Hyomei. when
lined In catarrhal troubles, We gut
Immediate relief from the treatment,
and consistent use will prove to every
Nickel PlatedSkates
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated hkate
Lftdiei' Skalev, $1.50 ii.
Mtu'tt Skates, $2.25 u.
THESE ARE THE BEST QUALITY
E . J. GEHRJNG, "ur.rMasonic Tempi, Douglaa, Avo.
1Monday, January 8. After adopting
s and disposing of other impor-
tant preliminaries, they elected a
board of directors, consisting of ths
following named persons: Mux Kirch-man- ,
John GreenwaW, Josrph H
Smith, and William 0. Hummel f
Hocorro, and F. J. Blutek. Robert l
pme, and Alexander Purer of Chica-
go.
TO REPAIR HARVEY HOUSE
It Is at u ted on good authority that
the Santa Fe has made an approprla-tlo- n
or 0,000 to be used to remodel
the old Harvey house at Katon. The
reading room will bo enlarged, a
oooaoosoooooceooaoooooooooooeootf
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SPRING FIELD REPUBLICAN I
(MASSACHUSETTS)
,
So
8 A Thorougbly Independent and Courageous O
o
o
o
and Advancement of the Broad o
Public Interes- t- go
o
o
o0O00000000000000
,000
The RepabticaB) is famous for the strength and ability aid
democratic eotrfc of its editorials, and for the excellence aud
wealth of Features.
The Weekly Republican is carefully edited and attractively ar-
ranged for the convenleoce and comfort and enlightenment of it
readers. It contain a full and intelligent review of the Important
newa of tho world for each week, with special attention to New
England New. . It give regulaily two broad pages of editorial arti-
cles written-b- honoat and able and expert students of public af-
fairs, who are' thoroughly imbued with modern democratic ideas
and ideals. Its general features embrace a literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertalniug to
the farm, of women's- - special interests, of music, of religious news,
of educational interests, etc. It givea a abort story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
notable articles oa 'The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles P. Dole.
As a news, political, literary and family weekly combiued. the
weekly edition of The Republican is hardly surpassed, if anywhere
equaled.
The Weekly Republican was established In 1824, The Daily 1
1841 and The Sunday n 17$, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription
' rates are, for The Weekly It a year, Daily Sunday 12.
,
Send for free specioMn copies and address
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
O
O00000000000000
Scavangoro.
large wash room will be put In witu
lookers for the benefit of the engine
mens' clothing. Steam heat, electric
lights, founbath rooms, lunchrooms,
Mirhteen sleenlni rooms, are the prin
cipal part of the Improvement, This
will be for the accommodation of wo
railroad men and U a much needed
convenience, which wtll be greatly
appreciated by the employes of the
Santa Fe company- - .
NEW SUISINESS BLOCK
Three handsome store buildings
will .be erected on the south aide
of Cook avenue, between first and
Second atreeta, Just at soon as ma-
terial for the aame can be secured.
The combined (frontage of we
(three store on CooMJ atfenue will
be a feet.
Robert love's building will be
gin at the corner of Second street
end extend east on Cook avenue
44feet. C. A. Whlted. the Jeweler,
will Join on to Love's building and
have a frontage of 2t feet, then
lolnlna-- on this Dave O. Dwyer will
erect a building with a frontage of 22
feet. The buildings will have a depth
of 75 feet. Raton Reporter.
PELL FROM TROLLEY
Charles Bragg, about 12 years old,
la confined to the St. Joseph's eanl
tarium in a critical condition as the
result of a fall he sustained Ian even
Ing while Jumping off a rapidly mov
In trolley car on 8outb Second street
He was picked up Insensible In front
of the New York saloon and convey
ed to the hospital. City Physician
Elder, who examined the youth, dls
covered a fracture at the base of the
skull. It was fortunate that the break
was no lower than it was, else death
would surely follow.-- ' As it is the boy
haa a fighting chance ior his life. He
regained consciousness this morning
but soon reiaxed again into a peace
ful sleep. Albuquerque Cltlezn.
CARRIE HADLEY WINS
In the debate Monday night at the
Swarthmore college between a socle
ty of that school and the Zelosophlc
society of t university of rennyi
vanla the former being represented
by Miss Caroline Hadley, R. ' Leslie
Ryder, Amos Peaslee, and the latter
by Jacob Welnsteln, Charles H. At
brecht. Benjamin Harry the Swarth
more debatera won by a vote of two
to one. The Judges were Burton A.
Konkle, W. K. Mltcnell and J. Ever- -
ton Ramsey, The winners will repre
sent the Quaker college In the inter
collegiate debates with State, college,
Franklin and Marshall and Dickinson.
Miss Hadley showed no lacic of fatml
larlty with the subject strictly pom
leal and masculine. This is the sec
ond year she has been a member of
ths debating team. Miss Hadley for
nitrly lived In Las cgn.
YOUNQ LADY DEAD 7
The funeral of ilss Marguerite
I.ftulBe McGUllvray, who passed awa
on yesterday afternoon at 5" o clock
at St. Joseph's sanitarium, will take
place from the resident of Harry p.
Owen, 415 North Fifth street, at 0
o'clock Monday morning. January 15
proceeding thence to the church of
SCIENCE
LOIT Hit MOM- I-
Tb roatlcarrlt-- r from Magdalena to
Hurley, young Frank Castillo, had a
bard time of hi last trip. Ilia horse
died from cold, and the ,l,cl1
bould have been In last Tuesday did
not coma until late Thursday.
mo min officers
At a meeting of the Red Men of
Albuquerque the following officer
were Installed to serve for the neit
Kit month! : Sachem, 1 C. Ward well;
prophet, D. Denbam; senior saga-more-
,
Cbarlea Ktne; Junior aagamore,
Phillip O'Bannon; che of record,
rt,.ri. KAntMtler. keeper of wump- -
im JohQ Motatenbacker; trustee,;
Cbarlea Grande, Brad Jonea and W.
W. MeOaa. . - v..'..
THIEVES CAUGH- T-
J. Johnston and Bam Tallla were d
In Albuquerque and locked up
or uepiclon of being the men who
attempted to break Into the house of
Carl Hoffman Saturday night.. The
men made such a nolae they arouaed
.Mr. HoSman who ran to n nearby
telephone and called her huaband.
night man at the St. Klmo, who ran
with retolver In hand to hie home,
arriving too late to get , a abot at
the criminal!.
Ollt SUDDENLY
Monday night, between 12 and 1
o'clock, Mrs. Mamuel Valdea died at
the borne of Jonus Martinet In the
north part of Raton after 'a severe
hemorrhage. For a long time ahe
bad been weak but no one dreamed
that ahe waa in any way dangerous.
Two of her little children were at a
masquerade ball when they received
newa that "mother waa dead.." Two
mall children of a relative of de-aw-
wera In the room With her,
but they did not realise the fact
that Mra. Valdei waa flying. ,
TMI PALAC-E- i
The magnificent atone building,
the Palace hotel. ' which haa been
closed the past . si weeks or more,
undercoln an entire remodeling, win
be formally opened to the public
this evening. Hugh Smiui. the own--'
er. about two month! ago determined
that he would take the management
of the place hlmaelf and have It re
modelled and refitted In a tyle com
parable with the finest hotels in the
country. Accordingly a force or car
penters, palntera, decorators, plumb- -
era, etc.. were at once set to work,
' with the result of a complete trans
formation and an interior In harmo--
'
ny with the handsome exterior. Ka
loo Reporter,
v aaaaaawasssaie) tr1
MESAP ARK ;
'
. Literally hundreds of people drove
out on the mesa yesterday to see th
water demonstration by the Agrlcnv
tural park association at the site of
the new driving park on the mesa
east of the city. The day waa an
Ideal on efor driving and every one
who could took advantage of the fact.
"Well Expert A, F. Johnson now has
the club's new well down to a depth
of 370 feet and Is at 111 drilling .Yes
terday he pumoed a thousand gallons
an hour for several hours for the edi-
fication of the crowd which showed
considerable Interest in the demon
stration. Work Is going forward re- -
Idly on the park grounds and race
4 rack s, and It Is the general opinio.!
that the new driving park will bo ono
of tr- finest in the section when com-
pleted. Albuquerque Journal.
REAL BOHEMIANS
The Chieftain Is glad to he ablo
to announce that the American Bohe-
mian association is making satisfac-
tory progress toward the accomplish-ttienl.1i- f
the purpo of its Organisa-
tion.. ,Tde stockholder of the assu-elatio- n
held their first annual meet Inn;
;Bt their home office In Socorro on
NO
Tell
Reprcsenutivct
i vUVbgteal
READINGS MMlljInfl
- saasry
Wc cai SI.C3 each caller
Per sse Frst J Days know, without
would like toArr THAT TIKE Ufa whsn
.
Oar fegitar Price interest to
tress. You may wish to know if it is
00000 TH G REPUBLICAN, Springfield. Mass. g
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Maryland Physician Curej Himself of
Eczema with Cuticura Remedies,
Prescribes Them and Has Cured
Many Cases Where Other Formulas
Have Failed Dr. Fisher Saysi
CUTICURA REMEDIES
POSSESS TRUE MERIT
M My face was afflicted with enema
In the year 1897. I used the Cuticura
Remedies, and was entirely cured. I
am a practicing physiclna and very
often prescribe Cuticura Resolvent and
Cuticura Soap in cases of eciema, and
they have cured where other formulas
have failed. 1 am not In the habit 01
endorsing patent medicines, but when
I find remedies possessing true merit,
such as the Cuticura Remedies do, I am
broad-minde- d enough to proclaim their
virtues to the world. I have been prac-
ticing medicine for sixteen years, and
must say I find your Remedies A No. 1.
You are at liberty to publish this letter,
or any part of it. I remain, very truly
U. M. Fisher, M. D., Big Pool,Jours,May 24, 1905."
CUTICURA-TnSET,- $l.
Complete Trextmont for Evsry
Heaor from Ptmptos .
; to Scrofula '
Bathe the affected parte with hot
water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
the surface of crusts and scales and
often ' the thickened cuticle; dry,
without hard rubbing, and applyCuticura Ointment freely, to allay
itching, irritation, and inflammation,
and soothe and heal; and, lastly, take
. Cuticura Resolvent Pills to cool and
cleanse the blood. A single set, costing
but one dollar, is often sufficient to
cure the most torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, and scaly skin, scalp,
and blood humors, with loss of hair,
from infancy to age, when all else foils.
Catttnr SMS, Sfe, Obrtmmt, Wwolwnl )a, (tattm 1 CJmmoIim CiiHS HI, Mr. ptt W A ), r wMthrokot U tdi tmu tint Cka. Cop,eWm) PpoMm SoMmi .
'
Immaculate Conception, where ser-- 1
vices will be held over the remain ,
at 9:30 o'clock, with Interment at
Santa Barbara cemetery. Miss Mc
GUllvray came to New Mexico eleven
years ago.
....
hoping to restore her then
.
f
impaired health, and the years since
have been a constant and heroic
fight to stamp out the malady from!
which ahe was a most patient , suf--
ferer. She was born at Alexandria,1
Ontario, where her parents reside.
Mrs. Owen and Miss Teresa McGilll- -
vray, ; alstera, were with her at the
time "of her death, which came
peacefully. Mrs. Charles E. Roe,
who left Albuquerque some time ago
for New York, was another sister
Cltlezn. '
LAND FIGHT
Attorney E. C. Chaves uaa return
ed to Albuquerque, where he la repre
nentlnir Mlrahpl Rima.. in a land con
test case against Dunlavy Bros., who!
are the merchants operating along
the line of the Santa Fe Central. The
land in question is located near Wll- -
lard, Mirabel Bras, claim that they
have been on the land tor some yeai
and that it Is fuch land that It can--
not be located under the desert land)
act, which was done by the Dunla v'y j
Bros, mere are Bome iw acres in
contest and John W. Corbett. probate
clerk of Torrance county, is taking
t,. evidence in the case for the land
office at Santa Fe..
TRYING TO SETTLE
Acting Supervisor Iion F. Knelpp
and Ranger L. Stewart of the Pecos
forest reserve, left Santa Fe Saturday
for Cowtes In regard to the case of
the Pecos Copper company. It Is
probable that an adjustment will be
offered the Copper company In the
shape of a heavy payment for the
wood alleged tor have been used oft
the reserve and for the timber cut
oa the mining claims, roadways and
clearing away for the water ditch.. )f
the company trccepts the offer the
case win De nroppen. oinerwise u
will be prosecuted for tresspass. Tho
number of cattle on the reserve Is
steadily decreasing on account of th
charge for grazing. Two venra aax
there were 7.900. This number was
reduced durltig the past year as the
graes wss good outside, of the re
serve. Tne isxiicarions are mat inw
win n6t be over 8,00 on the reono
this season.
(V
UD ON
The -- lid Is on at 8llver Deri.
Weary of having the name of he
ir, g rh tonthe?t town In Pima conntv.
and tired of being designated the town
where hell breaks forth every pay
day." Sliver Belt has taken it upon
herself to have a general cleaning up.
The moral wave which Is sweeping
over the prosperous mining camp
has been coming or for some time. U
' not the result of eiplosdv ministers
prt achlrg from the pulpit against
vlre. The ajltatlon for the better-nrn-t
of the morals ef the ramp has
been on for some time. The first de-"Ul-
step which was taken was th?
irrfft of thne women who were
Misrn with conducting house of
Ml fame. They were tried before Ju
Me Dan. fwind evllty and sentenced
o twit.y-a- v daj's !n the county
"1'. Thy wrra brot'aht in lit evn--
Ing and put In Jail. Tuscon Star.
tuffercr, as it has to many of our
customers, the virtue of this prepa
ration.
The complete Hyomei outfit con- -
slsts of a pocket Inhaler, a medi
cine dropper, and a 00 1 tie of Hyomei,
and the price Is only $1, while addi
tional bottles can be obtained for 50
cents.
I positively guarantee a cure when
Hyomei Is used in accordance with
directions, or I will refunu your mon
ey. This certainly shows our faith
and belief in the virtues of Hyomei.
Very trulv yours,
E. J. MURPHY.
The McKinley County Medical as-
sociation of Oallup gave Dr. Piatt a
large farewell supper last week. The
banquet waa thoroughly enjoyed by
all present. '
Nothing ao good at Red Croat Bag
Bin. Delights the laondtata, All gro-
cers tall It. 1
R. H. Burney, an old and respected
resident of Alamogordo, died last
week at that place. He died of heart
failure In his seventy-fift- h year. He
leaves a widow and Ave children.
The Indian Pueblo of Laguna, In
Bernalillo County U In a bad way.
The now is so deep that It will hard
ly allow going out and the tempera
ture is 15 degrees below aero.
An agreeable movement of the bow
els without an unpleaiant effect is
produced by Chamberlain's StSomach
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
druggists.
The condition of the water supply
of Gallup is atin very bad. The cas
ing for the new well has arrived and
tdrlllinar has been resumed, but this
idoes not relieve the situation.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Best Made.
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the beat made for colds,
says Mrs. Cora Walker of Portervllle,
... . Li. lticaiirornia. i nereis no awiot uuum us
beitig the best. No other will cure a
cold so quickly. No other is so aire
a prertfve of pnwtmoma. ivo otn
er i so pleasant and safe to take,
There ar good reason why It should
be preferred to any other. The fact
Is that few people-ar- satisfied with
any other after having once used this
remedy. For sale by all drugglsta.
The- - manager of e&e Socorro Tele-
phone company haa secured a ten
years'' lease on the Garcia and other
properties in Socorrw and will Improve
all of them and put them in first
class condition.
The Original Laxatfro Congh Syrup
l Ken nedy'a Laxati v Honey ami Tar.
Itiejrpels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowels,
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar Is
certain, safe and harraksa cure for
colds, croup and whooDineouh.
ms by winters Drug Co.; K. D.
The Pacific Imorpvement company
's Infilling a rtfaro Tarnidry at Uat-'n- .
New and un to date machlner"
Is Bpihg used and when completed
the foundry will h-- one of tb"
establishments of the kfnd In the ter-
ritory..
Chamberlain's Cough-- ' Remedy Abso-
lutely Harmtevs
The fault of giving chtdren medt-cin- e
containing Injurious substances,
Is sometimes more disastrous than the
disease from which they are suffering.
Every mother should know that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is per-
fectly safe for children to take. It
contains nothing harmful .and for
coughs, colds and croup Is nsurpass-ed"- .
For sale by all druggists.
Reverend Father Julllard of Oallup
has received notice of the death of hl
father in France. Deceased waa In
fcls seventy-nlrtf- lt year.
So Pill is aa pleasant and positive as
DeWltt's Little Early Risers. ThesO
Famous Littla Pills are so mild and
affective that children, delicate ladies
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people sav they ars
the beat liter ntl) sold. Sever irTlDe..
Bold by Winters Drug Co.; K. Dt
GoodalL
Robert Pherson who was In Trea
Ptedras from Bromide district Mon-la-
He has been dolsg ass asment
work on the Minneapolis claims tor
the Detroit owners.
mi. hi Tea Arows
Mrkly a4 aftr IMaa4 sUM,aaMwafto " - - L - - ikltlfl
17! UITiUtfSa ci
Sold by 0. Q. Schasffer.
Las Vegsas Sanitary Co.
Offtco at
VO(iT
(A
LEWIS'
Lao Vegaa
Phono 169
Colorado
213.
Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, DMnfecied and put in a Tl orongh Sanii-tar- y
coadltlon. We examine cesspool free of charge.
GUESSWORK
THE RENOS
Each Caller Their
of America's Psycho
Research Society,
The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Es No Longer on Innovection.
It is rocognhced as an absolute necessity by all
progressive acvnui tanta, auditors. msnufacUr-s-,bankers end business meu generally . .
lh Jon hnproved Loess Lcsf Specialty Ccmpmy
are mauufaoturera of
Tin Ux th.it Gtrjus end Exptritnce Qn Produce
TTKZfn KPtTVAl IC2CSR Is the moat powerful,
most durable and lightest on the market tt nas
' ' no sharp corners or edges thtt mar the desk, It
opens and rlo quicker than any other. Its compact
tiess i ermlts the writing surface, when in nee, to lie cl aer
to the desk than anv other binder. By its Improved'
flsmping and expanding niechniiisin the round back al-w-
ivmaivs in the whether the book ia used at
Us maximum or minimum capH-tt- of leaves, thus givimrit a beautif'il end symmetrical nppearaiice. The binder
ran be firmly looked ou one or' one thoimud leaves, and .
one or more leaves cau be Inserted r removed without
disturbing the other. Kurt ber lnfr.rmation sent on
or our representatire will call and show you the
goods.
Th OPTIC CO.Arjte.
that the country haa been over run by
so called Pahnista, we tjroa to tatt
their naaaa, or anything they wish to
asking My qvestloa. Perhaps you
know why yon art not enccsasrtil ka
others have ptaaty. It may be of Vital
know the outcome of your present dis
advtaahfe for you to make ckanga la
Bustatss, Love or Marriage, or why you iro not happy. The happiness
of your future Ufa may depend on the right (Solution and Proper Advice.
We read the Innermost thoughts of souls. Wo see all and tell all and never
ask solitary question. To Convince you, we make you this proposition:
Coma, and If we do not help you, if you are not Mtlaned, not a cant wRt
wo charge yon. Could we do more to convince you that our work is of
Merit? If you are in Doubt or Trouble, don't delay, but consult us.
We bare letters of Praise and Thanks from Hundreds of people we hart
helped. We can help you. Don't compare us with others. Remember
our special advertising rate and take advantage of it.
ONE WEEK ONLY
' 718 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
TUESDAY, JANUARY' 10, IMA. Ut VIQAt DAILY OPTIC
Secretary Ray no Ids Replies.Profccsional Directory
SMITH FE CEHTRAL MUST SYSTEMMcnttzumaRanch Resort I ATTORNEYS.
fmaisi tzmt vu
Oonneotlnff with tbtt B. P. da N. EL aad ObJoawo, Rook Islsoid
and Paolflo R. R. Shortest Una out or 8avnta Y or
Maw llazloo, to OUlcro, KanaM Oit
or Bt Luula. When you
tfsvval taka tbt
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
bava porUbla onutM tor loftdinff shaap ViWa Permanent stock yards at WUEstanoia, Btanlay and Banf Fa. Jt.jtS
Shortest 11ns to El Paso, liexToo, and tha souttawast Tha
only first olaas routs to Oallfornla rla Ganta Fs OantraL, El
i
I
1
Terns:, cativat
Pasodi Northsaatsra
and Bouthsrn Paolfla
Na t makss oloss
oonnsotion at Tor
ranos with tha Oold-a- n
Btats Limitsd, Ma
44, east bound, on
ths Rook Island. Na
3 makes close con-
nection with Ooldsn
8UU Limited No. 43
Dining, Library and
TISI CAM
Leav.Uiily Arrivs Daily
NO. I StottoM Na S
1 40 p. m SANTA rt : p. m
:30 p. m IBNNEUT S:I0 p. a
:M I), m MOK1ARTT 1: p. m
tancia firsts
p. n TOIUUMCK ) . tn
Btop for Simla.
West bound. Service unsurpassed.
1
i
s
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire,
27 TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manater.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling P. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
c
;
i av svtssmam smsmemem wm s
Golden State Limited
Chicago and St Louis Fast Mail
Two Fast Daily Train, to
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via
El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
New Wide-Vestibul- ed Equipment with All the Comforts
.
of Home and Club. Past Time,
Convenient Schedules.
SOCIETIES,
I. O. O. r Lai Vegas Lodgt, No. 4,
mwts evt-r- Monday evtnlng at their
hall, Plxth strwt. All visiting breth-
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. (.; Antonio Luce.ro,
V. u r. M. El wood, secretary; W,
is. i rites, treasurer: C. V. lleditcock
cewett-r- trustee.
P. 0. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of f'ythlas Hall. Visltlna--
Druthers are cordially invited.
H. P. IlLAcK, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2. A. F. 4 A. M.
Uvular communlratlona ist and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams. W. M Chartea II. Snnr.
leder. Secretary.
Rabekah Lndn. I... f o r iQ.,a-- 1 w, W ., ' l
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. 0. 0. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley. noble grand;
ra. ji. is. uanicic, vice grand; Mrs.
ary L. Wert, secretary: Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
.w ' ' W W ' J Vft V.4U VUI1IHI III IV'
tlsn (ro:il and fourth Thursday even- -
ii rf cr.cli month. All visiting brotji-rMHin- l
t 'stern ae
.cordially Invited.
Mrs. J. II. Reed, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, V. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Soc; Mrs. A. M. Howell.
Trhs. - i .
Redmen
.mt In Fraternal Prother- -
hall every Thursday sleep at the
7th run, 30th breath. Vifltlng chiefs
always welcome to the wigwam. B.
L. Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief
of records. - .
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In, the Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. N. P. 8und, F. M.; W.
0. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
Kniahti of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E. Mc--
Mahan. G. K.; Frank Strass, F. S.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney blo; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES
Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.
'
Las Yogas lignt
and Fual Oo. aoUa
WHIow Crook and
alsoCoko. Whol I
sale ana Hoiau. .
Doth Phones N3.
21.
d'BYRNE
-- ' FUEL DEALER"
. ..CRIUCILLOS . ,
Screen Lumo Soft Co4i,
Cerrillos Soft-- Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
ERiO
OEM
STONE
CUT SIDEWALKS
New Machinery for Making crusnto
,
Granite For
CEMENT WALKS.
Ths best quality. All woilt flusran--
tesd.
Estimates glvsn on brick and stona
bulldinga.
WALLACE A DAVIS,
Las Vsoaa 'Phor.a 2Sf.
PARLOR BARBER SIIOP
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Uaoola Avsno O
Continued from page 2 )
amountlug la all to Kn than 60i
acra.
No Land from Ttrrltory,
"We do not owu nor have we ever
tried to purchase personally or cor-
porally, tlirnctly or indirectly one
acre of land belonging to the terri
tory or Its Institutions as may be ver-- l
Iflod by the records of the land com-
missioner for New Mexico at Santa
Fe.
"Tb's method of answering charges
without bt-ln- In possesion of specific
details Is not satisfactory, but my at-
tempt has been to cover each subject
with sufficient fullness to meet the
situation as indicated by your dls
patches."
This Day in History.
January 16..
154:1 English parliament passed
measure to forbid women and appren
tices to rtad the New Testament !n
English.
1599 Edmund Sponsor, celebrated.
English' lHRt.died.
1044 Swedish Invasion of Den-
mark. ,
lCfifi Louis XIV, of France declar-
ed war against England
170(3 Articles of union between
England and ScatlanJ ratified by
Scotch )arliament. ,
1770 Independence or vnited
States of America recognized by
France.
ISflO-Bat-tle of Corunna In Spain.
1812 King of Sicily abdicnted the
throne.
1801 German ultimatum preented
Denmark.
1893 Mrs. Frances A. K. Butler
(Fanny Kemble) died.
1904 Jameg L. Blair of Missouri
died.
THE BOARD OF TRADE
TO DISCUSS SUBSIDY.
Washington. D. C January 1(5.
The national board of trade began Its
thirty-sixt- h annual meeting in Wash
ington today. The attendance was
large and representative of the com-
mercial Interests of the entire coun
try. The programme of the meeting,
which will occupy three days, con
templates tfce discussion .of a wide
ranee of subjects. The que?tlons ot
ship subsidies and government con-
trol of railroad ates have been giv-
en first place on the programme.
regarding rate making,
pooling and Interstate commerce
amendments have been submitted by
the commercial organiaztlons of New
York, Cincinnati, Milwaukee, Phila
delphia and other cities.
STOCKMEN AND GRAIN
GROWERS IN SESSION.
Viiriro X. D.. January IC.-T- he sev
enth annual Interstate convention at
farmers is In session here today,
continuing four days, under the aus-nice- s
of the tri state grain and stock
growers' association. Prominent farm
ers, stockmen, dairymen, and repre-
sentatives of experiment stations are
present from many parts of the Da- -
kotas, Minnesota and Manitoba, pres-
ident J. A. Worst of North Dakota
called the gathering to order. Drain-
age and other important matters are
stated for discussion.
NEW YORK STATE BAR
IN SESSION.
Aihnnv. X; Y.. January 16. The Ju
dicial power, electrional reform, and
tfc nHvUni.ii'tv of abousnmg m?
grand Jury system are the three prin
rlnnl sublects scheduled tor mscus
sion at the annual meeting begun
here today by the State Bar associa
tion rnneresEman Charles v.. ui- -
tlefield of Maine delivers the annual
address before the association to
morrow evening He has chosen for
m n.htPK. "Tlie Three. Departments
of Oovernment. and Their Relations
to Each Other." Joseph win
be elected president for the ensuing
year. ,
ham nnd havrack of Edward
u'opmcr of Carlsbad were burned to
the ground last week. His two horses
were alo cremated. The origin
the blaze la'unknownb"t it U thought
to have betn Incendiary.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
uom.ttitil Entrv No. 5833.
Department of tho Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New siexicu, ju- -
tiary 2. 1906. .1
I hrrhT elven thnt the foi--
losing-name- settlor has filed notico
of hi Intention to make final proof In
support of hie claim, and that said
will be made before xnitea
ri,rt rrairt Commissioner, at Laa
Vegas, New Mexico, on rebruary 8,
19i), via. Christian Nelson, oi sn
Miguel County, New Mexico, for the
8 S K S E 8 W Sec. 27,
N i? N W 1-- Sec 34 T 10 N. R
IS E.
He names the following witnesses
to pro nls continuous rwldence up-
on and cultivation of said land, tU:
Leon Nelson, of Anton Chlco, New
Mexico; Trinidad Banche. of Anton
Chlco, New Mexico; Crescendo Man-tanare- s,
of Vlllanueva, New Mexico;
Uzsro rlores, of VIllanneTa, New
Mexico.
- MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
132. :
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Office In Crockett building, La
Vegas, N. M.
E. V, Long, Attorney at law. Office
In Wyman block, Las Vegas, N
M.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT 4 HART,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Plaza, Las Vegas Phone 94.
DENTISTS.
Established 188S
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Room 3, Centar blk., Las Vegas, N. M.
Or. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:21
to 5. Both phones at office and res--
dence.
, ,
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build- -
ln." 614 Douglas Avenue,
ASSAYING.
O. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet
CORBET 4 COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation ami Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying. toSanta Fe. . New Mexico.
MUSIC
Nrew Mexico Normal University.
Piano Department.
General and Teacher's Course.
LUDWIG A. DOfcLLE, Director.
, PATTY
BRILXjE SiyEET
SySJBaaffBJBBJSBJBBaafJBasBaafaS
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND OALVAN. --
IZED IRON WORK.
A. Trial Order Is Solicited
Notarial Sevvle,
Corporation Seals
K libber Stamp.
Las Vert&s
l.vibber Stamp Works,
M 424 Grand AV..
Raton Vioilora
Who go to the Smmbmrg- -Hotsl once go always.
Luiurions Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.
Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH
Olktlmmm Brmm
mm Pmmtey
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother bas been a sufferer for
many years from rheumatism," says
W. H. Howard of Husband, Pennsyl-
vania. "At times she was unable to
move at all. while at all timfs walk
ing was painful. I presented her with
a bottle of Chamberlain s Pain Balm
and after a few applications she decid-
ed it was the most wonderful pain
reliever she had ever tried, In fact,
she is never without it new and 1 at
all times able to walk. An occasion-
al application of Pain Balm keeps
away the pain that ihe was formerly
troubled with." For sale by all drug-
gists.
It Is rcporfe-- l that negotiations for
the resumption of construction on the
Albuquerque Eastern railway from
Morlarlty to the Hagan coal fiilds arc
progressing favorably, and that tho
neccs-ar- funds for the completion of
the roalt win be forthcoming at an
early, date. ,
Sta'e of'Oblo, City of Toledo, Luca3
county, ss.:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
h la --enicr tanner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business In
the eitv of Toledo, county, and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the turn of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
oi Hall s Catarrh Cure,
FRANK J. CHENEY
flworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6fh day of Decern,
ber, A. D. 1905.
A. W. OLEASO.I.
fSpai.t Notary Public
itAti'a Catarrh Cure Is taken later
nally, and acts directly cm the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system
8end for testimonial ..ee.
F. J. CHENEY 4b CO. Toledo, O.
n.U t. .11 ImMll). etl .
Tak- - Hall's Family Plus for con-- 1
stlpation.
AT
ROMERO
A quiet liiMtliUful, re-
sort with nil cornea-iemi- e
4 mile south
f Las Wgiw ou San-
ta FeKR, Colorado
Telephone, No. 4!7.
Or. I. J. rrmr. Remere. N. M.
Center Block Drug 8 tor by A,
polntment.
a
HARVEY'S
UALIilNAH KIVfiK RANCH.
CarriHge come In every Friday
uu Kuea om every namrtiay.
RATES: A
$4.00 pr day, $IU per wrh,;l.1 vr
iiiuuili.
Leave iiriltr t M
drug store or address II. A. llr- -
vey, my. can Colorado riinne.
HAKYKV'tt KAN I'll H HK N4l.t:
A
,
RESTORE YOUR HtAuTH
Galisteo, N. Jk,., ls'8.W9 feft
above level, and has the w
4 health giving air that you are
lookluR for. 1 have established
.a hoarding house at this place
which Is 2 2 mll(a from Ken- -
nedy station, and will agree to
accommodate all who wish to
come for $30.00 per month,
board, room, and fuel. Notify
roe several days In advance and
I will meet you at the 'station
and take you to my home free of
charge. Any other information
cheerfully furnished if you will
write.
Mrs. Josefa Ortii de Davis,
Gallsteo N. ,M.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engine, theMont Desirable Powr.
8tover Gaftollue Engines foi
Running Printing Presses
Grinding Mill, Pumping Ou-
tfit, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
J. C. ADLON. Prop.
B C PITTENGEF,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING.
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
'PAINTS, ETC.
COS CIXT11 STREkl.
' fTHEm
WILLIAM VAUGHN
4
czar APPOianxmrs
ACTAIXACU. OUISMft
oovzteous atteh rioH
SAttTA
'J'''J
P. CIDDIO
J5he MerchaLiit Ttvllor
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now In stock.
506 Grand Avenue
Las vegai Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, Ptm
Wbnienalb sod K'.tt"ller Is
flOlR,CRAHAM.fORHMEAL.BRAH
WHKAT PC
RlffbMt Mta price -
pud for Minis WbMColorado rC Wbe orfel la ?
LSS VIQAS W. M
CLEANLY WOMAN.
Krmfwanlr Tfelsks r SeesHss? Hef
! Tkt flk Cares DaadraC.
. Cleanly woman has an erroneous Idea
that by eciurir.it the scalp, which Mta dnndniff scales, ihe H curlnit
the dandruff She may wsh hr ealj
very day, and yet nave annarure ner
life long, accompanied by Tallin hIr.
too. The only way In the world to cure
dandruff la to W the dandruff germ,
and there Is no hair preparation that will
lo that but Newwo't nerpicio. xiti-bitiin- irtha dandruff Berm,
leaves the hair free to grow aa healthy
Nature Intended. Deatroy the cause
yoe remove t eir-e- t. kiii
leadlna: drugaiata. "end In "tamps
ror sample 10 int nrin;io vw
won, Mien.
. E. a MURPMEV, Spseisl AgtiM.
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
F. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent. ,
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent
E P. & S. W. System. El Paso, Texs
Cheap Rate to
California.
t i
) IP
Californians raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
has been found than that! It is now obtained by fanning, Tha alchemy
of nature converta the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, whent, alfalfa and
other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and
assuring bank accounts. Tis being done every day in California. Would
it not pay you to inquire into this? Better yet, why not go there?
Only
From Laa Vegas to almost all point In California and to many
i plsces in Arizona. Liberal atop-ova- r privileges. ,
On sale daily, February 15 to April 7, 1900. Tourist Sleepers daily on
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
W. J, Lucas. Agent,
? Ths Atchison, Topeb & Santa T Ry. Co.,
"La Vsgss, N.M.
Obopd Lumber r Gczzpczy
mmammmmmmimmmammamm x
$25.00
Hardware, Wall Paper
f::s::23 CO. CO
0000000 00 00 00 0 000
-
' ?
Sash, Doors. Builders1
Glas3, Paints, Varnishes, Bruchsa
Coal and Wood
(20m DO com
C3 0000 000 000 OO 90
O . .
o
oMakes leas noli than any other typewriter, the touch I
lighter, the work is better and therefor mora work ia don. !ta
writing la alwsys In eight. It haa the lightest and quickest
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any
thing any other typewriter will do and many things no othsr
typewriter will do. It wae awarded tha Grand Prlas at th EC
Louia Exposition. Try tb Underwood and convine yourself.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Every ll:itin,1 Sisv h thi Hsas Must Go,
S
Lcxdics 9 ULTRA" KID o
HeatetVVva fcl.0 now )5. ) All Colors and Sizes Gusrcntecd for $1.00. 4S $1.75,s'- - f, ,,..,.$2.50
$12.50 $6.90. (to We have also received a besutiful lint of
. Empire Bascburncr slightly used IIQ.0V (i SPRING GOODS. 9
Fifty more style to select. All heater te)jvm4 In tXed, Tan and Dlack.
and et up FREE. Price 65c9
4
S LUDWIG VM. ILFELD,
9BIDOB tTBKKT, LA VKU4 X M, SPORLEDER SHOE CO. A.ft Imm Vscm Csf. sis i:nm. I.
to SWSfSJ 4)i)) 5 O & . 5 5 ) O 4 4) )MEADOW CITY BRIEFS .Aay nult or overcoat In tho house,IIU at the Hub. 1 72 i!44) W4(S444444444444'rrt M m 'HomeThe Elk's Tooth" tonight There will be a big dance tonight'at the Benito Martlnes hall. iiQLae cornea Boot"The Elk's Tooth" tomorrow vJiftA.The reserv teat Ml Tor 'iwnjand Mack will, begin tomorrow. The Fraternal Union Install officersand gives a banquet at the hall thisevening. GRAAF a HAYWARDGROCERS. BVTCHERS AND BAKERS. This is a specialty with us. Wehave all the beat cuts that are suit-able for corning. Our corned beefis giving splendid satisfaction. Give
it a trial. Phone your orders.
Night Foreman Bea Toun has been
taken to fW Sunte Fe hqhpnal very
A buslnea ilcenxe has been granted
Mr. R. Maese, merchant of Chapdle,
for one year.111 with aeunionla. '
i
veeri
U re--
Mn. Ttnlpti Ctolke, who has
aerloualy 111 with pneumonia,
ported aomewhat better, v.
The Ep worth League of the M. E.
church will give an "Initial Social"
in the church parlor, Friday evening,
January 19. 4 LESTER SANDS.
Masonic Temple Block. Doth Phones 42S
4444444444i)44444eEvery Beat In
tho opera houae has
been sold for tonight and there la
already a, big tale for tomorrow
night
The stockholders meeting of the
Gross, Kelly A company U being held
this afternoon. It la understood that
there will be no changes In the of-
ficers or directors.
Male Panel Foods
. Deputy Sheriff Henrique Sena ar-
rested a couple of vaga. on the streets
today and they are now serving short
jail sentence. '
A coupe was sent to Mineral Hill,
twenty miles from Las Vegas, this
morning, to bring the mother of J.
A. Moore, formerly In the lumber
business here, to this city. She has
been quite sick and wishes to be
nearer her physician.
it 4
Apptoo absolutely frco from
VJOnr.lG, DUY TIIET.l frca
We have a new carload of Ferndale
fancy canned goods and preserves just
in. Now is the time to buy in quanti-
ties and get reduced prices.
The regular ladles night entertain-
ment or the Commercial club will
be given next Thursday evening.
There will be dancing, cards, good
music and refreshments. Members
of the club are urged to be present
and to extend invitations to friend
not residents of the city.
J. U. GTGAriCJG tTHE
New Mexico Coffee RoasterG. B. CSUGCJlin,
Great care has been exerclied In
electing the Mg cast which numbers
fifty of Las Vesns; .most prominent
musical and fflrwnatlc talent, there
fore. It Is a foregone conclusion that
It will be a grand success. 1--
Bob. Havens 'haV1 v written to his
mother In this city from north of Pas-tur- a,
aaylag that the. anow 10 two
feet deep ofllhe level and the losses
in single ht' t hav already been aa
high aa 500 sheep. He say that Max
Goldenberg has lost twenty head of
line sheep for which he paid sixteen
dollars a piece In the fall.
There was sometnfalg doln at tde
Elks' halt ml rlghtSrjjen W. K. Oort-wo- r,
B ; M.v Jl iJiettlor Fred
V sternum J. K. Marili. took the
ess e TTtTt ftfttttttittti9uiti9ninmn
4V
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
.The Fortnightly club will not dance
Friday night on account of the club
dance the night before and as there
la also a show on Friday night. The
next dance will be two .weeks from
the regular night or Friday evening,
February 2d. The young people are
planning for a big attendance on this
occsslon.
QRAHD ClEAniClO QAUZ
"The best armor la to keep out of
gunshot." , ;
.""Why not, keep, out 'Of the range of
trouble by having your prescriptions
filled here where security from any
adulteration or trouole ; from poor
quality of drugs Is avoided.
We are headquarters for Lowney't
famous chocolate candles.;
ni thai admit them toylhe Inner Will be sold BELOW COST
our entire line of Ladies',
pisses' and Children's
The thermometer rose to 50 yester
' elide of BlHdonVv Sointhinj oo.l
In tho mmiont Wna'fo'lowed the.
regular ni?;i:rg. The Bil lolge U
prospering Itnatcially and ruroerlcally
day and did not drop lower than 34
for the twenty-fou-r hours. The fore-
cast is: "Partly, cloudy tonight and
Wednesday." Brandenburg has given
ai d the nroaiiect of haiiT a line &home of their own before l.ng.t II O HKSaided much to the enthuslum of the up predicting snow for this part of theterritory after tlx or even days rain COtlAEFEn'O OPERA ttOUCS PHARMACYnumbers.
effort to bring winter back again.
It was as warm at live o'clock this 044444'444.4&44wwmorning as It usually Is at nine dur TS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.ing the fall and several people had
out their hammocks during the day. CHS
I HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St. I
, :
V "
. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO 'BOSTON'S isssii )ttttlGREAT19 0,6' Two new weekly papers from therapidly advancing southeastern NewMexico section reach the Optic ex-change table. One of them Is theRob ell Tribune, a good looking andnewsy paper published by the RoswellPublishing company. The president of
the company Is W. M. Reed, the well
known irrigation engineer. The sec-
ond paper bears the promising name
of "The Progress." It 1s published
at the town of Lakewood, Eddy coun-
ty. The Optic extends fraternal good
wishes to both papers.
FXE-INVENTO- RY DALE
While large numbers of people of
Las Vegas have visited the public li-
brary, there are many who have not
done so. Sunday evening January
19th, will be a favorableopportunity
to look in and see what this Institution
Is offering to the public In rational
enjoyment, The Ladles' Musical club,
of Topeka. will on thttJVnlng give
free at the library" a' uilcal enter
talnment which will be a rich treat to
thoe present The mothers of Las
Vegaa should especially coma out and
have an enjoyable evening
Laat night the officer of the Las
Vegas lodge of Odd Fellows were In-
stalled by actlngJPtstrlcf Deputy V.
A. Olvlns. Follojring is the' list: Noble
Grand, P. Laf5uc; vice grand, Cbas.
W, O. Ward; aecretary, T. M. Elwood;
treasurer, W. E. Crltes ; right sup-
porter of the noble grand, A. J. Werts;
guardian, C. V, Hedgcock; warden,
. 0. Wllllanw; chaplain, F. Berfeldt.
After the Installation an oyster sup-
per was served by a number of mem-
bers of the RebeUah lodge. W. A.
Given officiated as tonst master and
short add resse were made by one or
two members aUl oy "several visiting
brothers. , ;
TMto Puro rJountiafo too
Thzt ttco Lea Vcso FcnscuaDoglno Jan. 1B--En-do Jen. SB
Just before Invoicing we are going to have one of
the BIGGEST JANUARY SALES on record.
We offer any . , ,
SUIT or OVERCOAT
Hand Tailored Hart,
or Stellt Clooh Cloth- -
of our entire line of
Sohmffnmi A Marx
inn for V
RETAIL PRICES:
Per loo lbs.
J. W. DavlB, the colored man, who.
Immediately after serving a jail sen-
tence for carrying a hAtchet under
hi vest on the public streets, stole a
new overcoat and five dollars from the
porter at the Plasa hotel who took him
In and befriended him In other ways,
was given a hearing yesterday He
pleaded guilty.. tb the chnrpo of steal-
ing a coat and money, worth hi all
about thirty-nin- e dollars, and was
bound over to Jail In the sum of 500
to await the action of the grand
jury. He had been arrested by, the
fherlft of Raton and brought to thla
city by Sheriff Cleofes Romero.
2,000 pounds or more, each dglivery ?n
I.ooo to 2,000 iwunds, each delivery 30c
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
$0 to 200 pounds, each delivery ,, ..50c
Less than 50 pounds, each rlelivery rr
Big reduction on all CHILDREN'S' SUITS during
this Special Sale The Edonhelmor-Stol- n
make. Nothing better. Big ..line to oiake your
selection from. Soo Poster for Price;
4ww,www444K.'S)4
; Observation- if; RiverV Height.
Made at the iSUpeito. river near Lob
Alamos. N. M., for week ending Jan-ura- y
13, 190fi. , . Vuj,
Sunday, January 7. 7:50 Si nt., 1.10;
6:2ft p. m., 1.20,- -
Monday, January 8, 7:20 a. m., 1.30;
6:20 p. m., 1.40.
Tuesday, January XIMO a, m., 1.30;
6:20 p. m 1.40.
Wednesday, January 10, 7:2(1 . m.,
l.no: C:20 p. tn., 1.40.
Thursday, January 11, 7:20 a. m.,
1.20; 6:20 p. m, 1.40.
Friday, January 12, 7:20 a. m., 1,60;
6:20 p. m., 1.50.
Saturday, January 13, 7:20 n. m
1.60; 6:20 p. m 1.30.
River falling.
W. N. FRANK, JR.
V. 8. O. 8. Observer.
Agua Papa Co,
Prof. E. E. Lay ton returned laRt
nlnht from Detroit vwftere he delivered
Indian lwtures before the Y. M. C. A.
and also In Oak Park. The papers
of Detroit ifpeak In the hlRhert terms
of the lectures, of the fine sterwoptlcan
views," of the unique Illustrations and
of the amount of original and interest-
ing Information the' gentleman was
able to Rive concerning the Indians
of this southwestern country I While
In Detroit. Prof. Layton wathe guost
of the Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Bourne,
formerly of this city. He reports
them well and brings back messages
to many Las Vegas friends.
Alvord's WW000 Office 20 Douglas Avenue.Las Vcgat, New Mexico.
Old Virginiai Corn Relish g
I Alfalfa Fed Beef !Co YdzZ CMrto Kscd Outtono?
00000000000000000000
The ntoKt piquant, drlHinti anil
original relish on the iuarkt;
makra the most aM'tlctiijf ttnlah tor
a aalnit or a aaiulwlclt or any kind.
25cts. JIar.
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There is no beef like our Alfalfa fed beef. We don't aak
you to trade with ns unless you think ours is the best iu
town. Come in and take a look that means you will do
yonr meat buying here. Or If yon prefer Kansas City
meats let os have jour order. We can please you. We are
pleat e you. We are the leaders in quality.
If thef fa send them to us. We
sew buttolis on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 30 per rent extra.
DAVIS & SYDESg T.T.Turner.8oLAO VCpAP OTEACJ LAUZBHYPbotUir Colorado 81; Las Vegas 17. Th Stora That' Always Busy.o 0Cft4448aa30fieo&fitatatttttatafta&fioS ! ... . a a a r s is5 f 21
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